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release your inner strength

@sisuvitamins

In partnership with an independent 
3rd party lab, we tested the top  
4 probiotic brands in Canada, 
along with Sisu Integris. Aside from 
Integris, only 1 other brand showed 
test results that met or exceeded 
the label potency claim. In addition, 
the 4 other brands all had more 
than 10 months left to expiry, 
while Integris had only 2 months 
left. Bottom line, Sisu Integris has 
guaranteed potency…even at expiry.

Integris-guaranteed potency

Living pr�f... 
not all probiotics are created equal

Probiotics have become one of the biggest categories in-store. With so many Canadians 
turning to probiotics for overall health, we wanted to know what was actually inside some  

of the best-selling, natural health probiotic brands. The result – gut wrenching.

Single-strain, targeted probiotic

Clinically-proven, patented LP299v®

Stimulates gut flora diversity

One-per-day dose

integris - daily digestive support
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Editorial

by Bruce W. Cole

Vancouver Island home to some
amazing health food stores
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rior to CHFA West in Vancouver at
the end of February, I went to Van-
couver Island to visit stores with my

pal, CNHR columnist Deane Parkes. We
were joined by Naomi Kolesnikoff, previ-
ously with Genuine Health and Assured
Natural, now with The Vitamin Shop.
Technically, we joined Naomi, as she or-
ganized the entire tour, from what stores
we were to visit to where we stayed and
what we ate.  (Thanks Naomi, for organ-
izing another great island tour.) 

P all health food stores should aspire to be:
big, bright, welcoming, community-
minded and staffed with knowledgeable,
passionate people.  The more time we
spent at the store, the more layers were
exposed about its activities and influence
in the Cowichan Valley.  I’m looking for-
ward to writing this store feature, and the
others in subsequent issues.

Please consider this column my resig-
nation from predicting weather.  When
CHFA West 2018 got bumped into Feb-
ruary from its usual April date, I was cer-
tain we’d have 20 degrees and lots of
sun.   Turns out Vancouver had a major
snowstorm that caused turmoil at the air-
port and on the roads.  The city slid to a
stand-still on the eve of the show.  There
were some people who couldn’t get into
town in time, but it was still a very busy
show and conference.   (We offer some
photos and coverage of the show and my
island visit starting on Page 20.)

At CHFA awards night, Bruce Reid of
The Vitamin Shop was inducted into the
CHFA Hall of Fame, a well-deserved ho-
nour.  Retailers have always played a
crucial role in the success of our industry,
so anytime one is recognized as Bruce
was is a cause for celebration.  My feel-
ing is even to be nominated for a CHFA
award means your peers recognize ex-
cellence in what you are doing.  Congrat-
ulations to all the winners and nominees.  

GAME ON: The annual industry hockey
game is taking place Wednesday after-
noon May 2, 2018, at the Bell Sports
Complex in Montreal.  CHFA is also offer-
ing a retailer education session for non-
players.  Hockey runs from 2PM to 4PM,
the one-hour retailer session begins at
3PM and everyone is invited to a net-
working reception from 4PM to 6PM.   For
more details, email info@chfa.ca.  •

Sluggish profits? People problems? Lack of systems or strategies?
Cost overruns? Lack of sales growth? Competition issues? 
Call for a free coaching session .

Is your business stuck? Dave Fuller, MBA. 
Certified Professional 
Business Coach 
250/617-7467
www.unstuckstrategies.com
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ON THE ROAD: Tour guide Naomi
Kolesnikoff (left), owner Nicolette Genier, 
Deane Parkes and store manager Tami Popp
at Community Farm Store in Duncan, B.C.

CNHR will be featuring some of the
stores we visited in future issues. I’d
seen some before, but I did see a few
that were new to me and I came away
very impressed.  One was Community
Farm Market in Duncan, a store I heard
about last year from Patty Nowlin of Cal-
gary’s Sunnyside Natural Market when
we featured her store.   Community is a
leader in GMO-free products and very
stringent with what it keeps on its
shelves.  The store was an inspiration to
Patty and her team and helped when
Sunnyside went non-GMO.

Community is the embodiment of what
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TM

Look for Patented Ingredient Synergy
for youthful looking skin, healthy 
connective tissues, and active joints

Patented Ingredient Synergy
for youthful looking skin, healthy 
connective tissues, and active joints

NATURALLY
CONTAINS:

HYALURONIC ACID
TYPE II COLLAGEN

CHONDROITIN SULFATE

For healthy 
hair, skin, nails, 

and joints

SAME FAMILY, 
NEW GENERATION
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Trade Talk

Foodsmiths – the “good food store” in
Perth, ON. – raised $2,255.75 in Novem-
ber for the Perth Royal Canadian Legion
with its third annual Poppy Project. 

The Poppy Project, which is based on
the sale of hand-knit poppies, was intro-
duced by Foodsmiths co-owner Claire
Smith after seeing an appeal for
fundraising ideas put out by the Perth Le-
gion. "It was based on the successful
British Legion hand-knit poppy project."
says Claire. "I asked our cashier and en-
thusiastic knitter Linda Anderson to
tweak the pattern. She did, and our
poppy project was born."

Foodsmiths supplies all materials to a
core of volunteer knitters, including staff
and customers of Foodsmiths.  Since
starting the project three years ago,
Foodsmiths has raised $8,798.45. 

One hundred per cent of all proceeds
are donated to the Perth Royal Canadian
Legion. •

Foodsmiths raises
$2,255 for legion

The Country Way in Sault Ste.
Marie ON. has a new owner.
Shonna Saari, who worked at the
store for four years, approached
long-time owners Brenda Frey and
Tammy Watts to inquire if they'd
be interested in selling their busi-
ness.  After 20 years at the helm –
they bought the store in 1997 –
Brenda and Tammy agreed to sell.
Shonna took ownership in Septem-
ber 2017.   “The timing was right
for all parties involved and the idea
took on a life of its own,” Shonna
explained.  

Shonna comes from an entrepreneurial
family and has always visualized herself
as a business owner.  “My parents, Al-
bert and Kathy, are a big part of making
this happen and I’d like to extend my
gratitude to them both. I’m also so grate-
ful for the help and support of my hus-
band Ryan, whom has been an
entrepreneur since the age of 17.”
Shonna looks forward to making her chil-

New owner for Country Way in SSM

The Big Carrot Natural Health Food
Market in Toronto has named the 2017
recipients of its  Na-
ture’s Finest Fund
grants.  Every year,
The Big Carrot
gives money from
its shareholder-cre-
ated fund to sup-
port current producers and potential new
suppliers.

This year’s winners are Field Sparrow
Farms, Alter Eden, Genuine Tea, Cook-
stown Greens and Three Ridges Ecolog-
ical Farm.

The goal of The Nature’s Finest Fund

Big Carrot names fund grant winners

Good Health Mart marks 25 years July 1

grants is to expand the availability of lo-
cally produced food, support and

strengthen the working
relationship between
local family farms and
The Big Carrot and pro-
vide extra cash flow that
might help realize a new
project for producers.

This fund compliments The Carrot Cache
and The Big Carrot community giving;
two streams of funding that have sup-
ported local, sustainable and organic ini-
tiatives for decades.  The Big Carrot is
Toronto’s largest worker owned health
food store. •

dren, Kiinen and Kaija, proud by showing
them how dreams really can come true.

She has a big vision for the store –
which has been in existence since 1974
– and is very enthusiastic about continu-
ing with the current legacy that has so
lovingly been built, along with making
some new changes of her own.  •

Foodsmiths’ Linda Anderson, right, and Claire
Smith, left, present Perth Legion president
Derek Helbeche with a cheque for $2,255.

New Country Way owner Shonna Saari (right)
with previous owner Brenda Frey.

The Good Health Mart group of stores celebrates its 25th anniversary July 1.   It was
1993 when Eunice and Murray McMahon bought a health food store in Woodbridge,
ON.  Within two years, they built a second store in Belleville, ON and by the next
year, they were franchising their concept.  Through franchising and acquiring exist-
ing stores, GHM grew to a 12-store organization.   “Some of our staff and fran-
chisees have been with us for over 20 years,” said Murray.  “Many more have been
with us for over five years and counting. We give heartfelt thanks to our loyal staff
and customers and long-time suppliers who have been on this journey with us.”
CNHR will be featuring Good Health Mart in the next issue. • 

LEFT: Good Health Mart CEO Murray McMahon with Wendy Burmister Downey, store manager
of the Good Health Mart in Burlington, ON.
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BellLifestyle.ca 1-800-333-7995

Our products help. Guaranteed.
Our premium line of over 60 natural formulations has 
been carefully crafted and re�ned over our 22 years  
in business. We know they help our customers because 
of the many testimonials we get every year from people 
all over the country. 

But if our products don’t live up to your expectations, 
we’ll refund your purchase price. No questions asked. 
Visit our website to �nd a store near you.

®Indicates a registered trademark of Bell Lifestyle Products Inc.
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Trade Talk

Taslim and Hanif Jamal – the owners of
Toronto’s The Wholesome Market – just
celebrated 20 years of working with
Community Builders Youth Leadership.
This not-for-profit organization was
founded in 1994 by a committed group
of educators with extensive experience
in teaching, counselling, and
working through the arts with
children. Community Builders’
mission and passion is to help
create inclusive school commu-
nities by developing the leader-
ship capacity of young people
and adults. They train elemen-
tary students, teachers and
parents in anti-bullying, social
inclusion, equity and conflict
resolution, while raising their
awareness of racism, sexism,
classism and other forms of op-
pression.  

The Wholesome Market do-
nates $2,000 annually to the
group and is planning some-
thing big in May: a community event
based at the store with the goal of raising
awareness of the important issues Com-
munity Builders addresses, and $5,000
in donations to support this work.  The
funds will go toward the recruiting and
training of volunteers, as well as addi-
tional staff.  This will enable the organi-
zation to go into more school

commu-
nities to
t e a c h
students
and raise
a w a r e -
ness of
the is-
sues.  

“What
we are
d o i n g
th rough
the store
is trying

to get much more involved in the com-
munity,” explained Hanif, who recalls
being bullied as a youngster when his
family was new to Canada.  “Community
Builders helps kids understand racism,
homophobia, classism, ableism and the
many other ways that people get hurt.

Toronto retailer marks 20 years 
of fighting bullying and racism

They’re teaching the kids the right words
and the most effective approach to deal-
ing with tough situations.  This type of
community program is something I en-
courage all business owners to consider
supporting.”
Community Builders’ co-founder Jerry

Community Builders co-founder Jerry Brodey
(centre) appreciates the 20 years of support
from Taslim and Hanif Jamal, the owners of
Toronto’s The Wholesome Market.

This sign in The Wholesome Mar-
ket helps raise community aware-
ness for the good work
Community Builders does.

Brodey says stepping in to help some-
one who is being bullied, excluded or
targeted by oppression isn't easy for
anyone – children or adults.  “We’re giv-
ing them the skills and tools to be pro-ac-
tive.  Young people believe they can
make a difference, and we need to sup-
port them to do that. These are skills that
will help them to have healthy relation-
ships now when they’re young, and as
they go through the rest of their lives.
Community Builders is definitely an anti-
dote for hopelessness.”
The Wholesome Market has had sup-

port from some of its suppliers, including
Mike and Mike’s, Indigo, Purity Life, Sun-
flower Kitchen, Gordian Health First and
Little Stream Bakery.  Hanif is hoping
more suppliers as well as his customers
will join the effort.  “This is about helping
kids deal with bullying and show caring
to others,” says Hanif.  “The more people
who stand up to bullying and exclusion,
the less power it has.”
For more information, visit cbyouthlead-

ership.org or contact Hanif at 647/500-
3474 or hanif647@yahoo.ca.  •

People   
Sisu welcomes Patri-
cia Sliwiany to the
position of account
manager for
Saskatchewan/Man-
itoba. Patricia has a
range of experience
in the health and
wellness sector, with
a background in ho-
listic nutrition, and
having been a
trainer, paramedic,
and registered mas-
sage therapist. She
looks forward to
sharing her passion
for good health. Pa-
tricia can be
reached at psli-
wiany@sisu.com or
204/229-1521.

Sisu welcomes
Stephanie Collins to
the position of ac-
count manager for
Vancouver Island.
Stephanie has been
living on Vancouver
Island for the past
25 years. Stephanie
will be leveraging
her previous experi-
ence in field sales
with Left Coast Nat-
urals and Mars
Canada where she
has built a great
rapport with retail-
ers. She can be
reached at
SCollins@sisu.com
or 250/732-6958.

Andrea Boby has joined alive Publishing
Group in the role of account manager for
alive Academy BC and national account
manager for alive@work – alive’s corpo-
rate wellness program. Andrea brings
with her a passion for natural health and
12 years of sales experience. You can
reach her at Andrea.boby@alive.com.

Jenny Miller joins the advertising sales
team at alive Publishing Group in the role
of account executive. Jenny has almost
10 years of experience in the publishing
world. Most recently with Vancouver
Magazine and Western Living Magazine.
Jenny can be reached at
jenny.miller@alive.com.

Patricia Sliwiany

Stephanie Collins

Andrea Boby

Jenny Miller
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from the sale of each WOMENSENSE 
Bonus Bottle will directly go to the 
Canadian Women’s Foundation.

$5
TO ORDER PLEASE CONTACT US
TEL: 888-826-9625 | FAX: 888-773-7069
E�MAIL: customercare@assurednatural.com

Donated funds from WOMENSENSE products go toward 
supporting more than 100 community programs that help 
women and girls move out of violence, of out of poverty,  
and into confidence and leadership.

PROUD to support the  
Canadian Women’s Foundation  

for OVER 7 YEARS!

Please join us in supporting  
women and girls across Canada!

WOMENSENSE.COM CANADIANWOMEN.ORG
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Trade Talk

The Guelph Organic Conference
continues to focus on Canada's
rapid organic sector growth.  “The
show was great with lots of new en-
ergy,” said conference manager
Tomas Nimmo, in reference to the
event which took place Jan 25-28.
“We had plenty of new exhibitors join
our regulars.  ‘Lots of exceptional
sales’ is what I heard from many of
them.  Trade show shoppers are al-
ready convinced and knowledge-
able about the benefits of organics,
which our vendors love.” 

The conference is also known as a
hub for organic sector networking.
"It's the place where many future or-
ganic marketing projects get their
start and then take flight in the follow-
ing months," Tomas added.

As interest in organics continues to
increase, the conference saw work-
shop attendance grow and strong in-
terest in the trade show.

Planning for next year’s event has
begun. If you are interested in ex-
hibitor or sponsorship opportunities,
contact Tomas at 705/444-0923 or
organix@auracom.com.  •

Guelph Organic Conference continues to build momentum

Celebrating the big 5-0 usually only hap-
pens once. However, Puresource will be
celebrating NOW’s 50th anniversary all
year long with special offers for its retail
customers and consumers.   When you
purchase any NOW Gold Lid 50th an-
niversary product, you give your cus-
tomers a chance to win $1,000 instantly.
Or you can take advantage of other
NOW 50th anniversary product specials
running the entire year.

NOW is a family owned, award-win-
ning, manufacturer of vitamins and min-
erals, nutritional supplements, personal
care and essential oils, sports nutrition
and natural foods. 

“We pride ourselves on being an indus-
try leader committed to exceptional qual-
ity with pricing that is fair and affordable,”
said Puresource president Mark Chil-
vers.   “Today, NOW is one of the most
highly respected and top-selling brands
found in health foods stores.  The brand
is a respected advocate and charitable
supporter of the natural products indus-
try and is a leader in the field of nutri-
tional science. With one of the largest
manufacturing facilities in North America,
and world-class testing labs, NOW has
often set the standard for R&D and test-
ing protocols.

“Consumers trust the quality of NOW
products they use every day, finding
unique ingredient forms and hard-to-find
supplements to help the health of family
and friends,” explained Mark.  “NOW
represents 50 years of exceptional qual-
ity that’s affordably priced.”

For more information about NOW’s 50th
anniversary plans for 2018 and the re-
lated product specials, please contact
your Puresource sales representative. •

NOW marks 50 years with
retailer, consumer specials

Since 1991, the Canadian Women’s
Foundation (CWF) has funded programs
that work to change the lives of women
and girls in more than 1,500 communi-
ties across Canada. The CWF is one of
the ten largest women’s foundations in
the world.

This year in particular, women and
girls are raising their voices against
abuse and for fair and equal treatment.  

In its seventh year supporting the

WomenSense announces spring 2018 campaign
in support of Canadian Women’s Foundation

CWF, WomenSense – along with As-
sured Natural Distribution – has an-
nounced its spring 2018 campaign.
The funds raised through this cam-
paign contribute to ground-breaking
programs and services for women
and girls in your local areas, creat-
ing safer families, stronger commu-
nitie, and a more prosperous society

for all.  When retailers participate in the
spring campaign by recommending
WomenSense products throughout the
year, you are helping to empower women
and girls to move out of violence, out of
poverty and into confidence and leader-
ship. Ask your account manager how you
can be involved. Assured Natural Distri-
bution thanks retailers for their continued
support of its commitment to the CWF.
888/826-9625  •

Sarah Ruddle, Director of Marketing and
Communications for The Canadian
Women’s Foundation, joined Ben
Morello, Deb Larocque and Deane
Parkes to receive a donation of $50,000
raised from the WomenSense campaign
supported by natural health retailers
across Canada.  

Carlson has introduced a new product for
women. Women’s Iron Restore provides
28mg of iron to promote healthy blood
production, B complex vitamins to sup-
port red blood cell formation and vitamin
C and copper for optimal iron absorption.
www.carlsonlabs.com  •

Carlson introduces new
women’s iron product

Conference manager Tomas Nimmo (centre) with
long-time exhibitors Adrian Jaques (left) and John
Jaques of Sunshine Farms.

From Left: Norm Ayerst,
Grow Marketing, Isabel
Martins, Camino and John
Landsborough, ONFC.
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Trade Talk

are getting very creative. Good Harvest
recently held a ladies night, with a focus
on both health and beauty.  Attendees
were served organic wine (which they
sell in the store).  Reps were on hand
from many of the store’s body care sup-
pliers and they offered makeovers, and
sampled new make-up and skin care
lines.”

The leading stores are also doing more
for their staff members.   “Staff is staying
longer because they are treated well.
The staff at my local store Good Harvest
shops at the store, so they are happy to
take part in all the same great programs
and customer experiences regular shop-
pers enjoy.  They also get discounts.
The store also offers alternative health
services and wellness perks, like chiro-
practic adjustments. You get better staff
when you make them feel like part of the
family, like they are wanted and that they
bring value.”  •

Canadian natural health retailers are fac-
ing many of the same challenges their
counterparts in the United States are fac-
ing, says Kristina Hall.  And they are han-
dling them in much the same way.

Kristina is the associate publisher of
Alive Publishing Group USA.   She lives
and works in Wisconsin and is in contact
with natural health retailers throughout
the U.S. on a regular basis.   In addition,
she shops (almost daily) at Good Har-
vest Market in Pewaukee, WI, on the out-
skirts of Milwaukee.  Good Harvest was
recently rated one of the top five natural
food stores in the U.S. by
thedailymeal.com., so it is a good exam-
ple of what a leading store is doing.

Kristina says the Amazon affect is im-
pacting retailers, and she has witnessed
it first-hand.  “A few times while shop-
ping, I’ve overheard a customer asking
questions of a staff member about a
product, picking their brain and then
saying they are going home to order it on
Amazon.”  

Price matching
Some natural retailers, she says, are

trying to fight competition on the pricing
battlefield.  “I’m seeing some stores get-
ting more competitive on pricing, either
by running more and deeper sales or just
by introducing a general overall reduc-
tion of pricing.  This is most common in
the body care and supplement depart-

ments.  It’s nothing too crazy…but they
aren’t price matching because they
can’t.”

Most stores, says Kristina, realize they
can’t win on price, so they are turning to
what they do best: investing in the cus-
tomer’s overall in-store experience.  “The
most progressive stores are introducing
different programs to keep customers
coming to the stores.  One thing I’ve
seen becoming more popular is allowing
customers to place their entire order on
the store’s website, pay for it on-line and
all they have to do is pick it up.  When
they arrive at the store, it is all packed
and ready to go.  This works great for
people who are busy.”

Rewarding loyalty
Loyalty programs are also becoming

more prevalent.  “Many stores are using
loyalty or some type of rebate program
to entice shoppers.  For example, Good
Harvest gives me a gift card after I reach
a certain level of spending.  Some stores
are doing a card that is “punched” every
time you shop there.  After reaching
$100, the customer is rewarded.  An-
other store gives you a free bottle of vi-
tamins after you buy your first 10.”  

Kristina says many stores are enhanc-
ing the customers’ in-store experience
by stepping up the quality and quantity
of their events.  “I am seeing a lot more
health lectures and wellness fairs.  Some

U.S. natural retailers facing similar
challenges as Canadian stores

Kristina Hall says the best natural health
stores in the U.S. are battling competition by
focusing on the customers’ overall in-store
experience. Above, Kristina at her neigh-
bourhood store, Good Harvest Market,
which was recently ranked one of the top
health food stores in the U.S.

PHOTO: Brian Hall

Good Harvest Market 
produce department.

Good Harvest Market in Wisconsin is a leader 
in enhancing customers’ in-store experience.

Store photos courtesy Renee Scheer, 
Good Harvest Market, Pewaukee, WI
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CNHR columnist Deane Parkes launches new business website 

After a very successful 45-year ca-
reer, natural health retail guru
Deane Parkes is intensifying his ef-

forts to help health food stores: he has
launched a new business website –
deaneparkes.com.  “The goal is to help
owners, managers and staff become bet-
ter at what they do, no matter what they
do,” says Deane.  

Deane’s career has spanned time as a
retailer, distributor, manufacturer, sales
rep, sales manager, broker, industry
board member and CNHR columnist.
His journey in natural health started in
1973 as a natural health consumer and
two years later, he became a partner in
a health food store.  From there, Deane’s
career took off and his immense passion
for the natural health industry only con-
tinued to grow.  “From the first customer
I served at my first store — Mountain-
side Natural Foods in North Vancouver —
I fell in love with the purpose of the natu-
ral health industry and those who partic-
ipated in it from both sides of the
counter.”

Deane has been involved in putting on
hundreds of community lectures over the

years throughout Canada, working with
top industry experts to help raise aware-
ness about the benefits of safe, effective
natural foods and medicines.   In addi-
tion, he has been passionate about the
business-side of the industry.  Over the
past two decades, he has personally
conducted dozens of education sessions
every year, aimed at store staff, man-
agers and owners.  At this point, he
wants to share all that he has learned to
help others propel their business and ca-
reers to the next level.

“The website was developed to help
those in our industry brush up on their
skills in leadership, sales, marketing,
management, personal development
and environmental issues, all the impor-
tant building blocks of business.”  

One of the features of the website is a
30-day natural business video training
series.  Deane encourages anyone from
owners to front line staff to start each
morning with one of the 30 short videos.
“I guarantee if you watch one of my nat-
ural business videos each day for the
next 30 days, you will become better at
what you do, naturally.   The website also

includes 20 years of Deane’s CNHR arti-
cles, a newsletter subscription and a link
to his podcast - CNHR Radio Hour - with
CNHR editor Bruce W. Cole as well as
links to the top natural health sites. 

He says he is often asked what his se-
cret to success is.   “Well, there’s a long
list of things I intend to share on
deaneparkes.com, but the first bit of ad-
vice, the one that really underpins every-
thing I do on this website, is the power of
daily study.”   He says nothing has
changed or guided his career more than
this simple practice that he established
as a routine in the 1980’s.  

“It worked for me and it will work for
you. All you have to do is pick a topic or
subject you'd like to be better at; then
spend 30 to 60 minutes daily working on
it.  Read books, listen to podcasts and
audiobooks, or watch lectures or videos
on any subject you want to excel in.  I
know from experience: if you study 30 to
60 minutes every work day on what it is
you want to be best at, your knowledge
and expertise cannot help but increase.
And you'll see the difference - both in
business and life!” •
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The “Buy Good. Feel Good.” Expo is
coming back to Toronto May 11-13 for its
fifth edition. It has positioned itself as
North America’s largest and most di-
verse exhibition of businesses that
change the world. More than 100 ex-
hibitors, working with over 50 coun-
tries, will feature products that are
ethical, sustainable, and so-
cially responsible. Visitors will
find  natural and organic
foods such as coffee, honey,
snacks and fruit, locally made
beauty and cosmetics, hand-
made home decor and more.

“When you attend and source
products here, you are inevitably helping
to improve the lives of families at home
and abroad in developing countries,”
says Rafik Riad, founder of the Buy
Good. Feel Good. Expo. “You know that
workers aren’t being exploited and that
environmental resources aren’t being
squandered. By supporting these busi-
nesses, you contribute to their work of

New VitaDay multivitamin and mineral
formulas are four unique supplements
formulated to meet the specific needs of
men, men 50+, women and women 50+.
These distinctive formulas feature a
whole food greens blend, coenzyme B vi-
tamins, enzymes and antioxidants for su-
perior immune, bone, heart and eye
health – it’s energy from the ground up!
VitaDay Multivitamins are non-GMO, veg-

Natural Factors continues support of Vitamin Angels

Assured introduces VitaDay multis for men and women

Expo attracts “businesses that change the world”

Natural Factors has announced a re-
commitment to supporting Vitamin An-
gels for a second decade.  

Beginning in 2007, Natural Factors
committed to an annual
donation of vitamin A to Vi-
tamin Angels to help sup-
port efforts to reach more
children with lifesaving vi-
tamins around the world.

Natural Factor's commit-
ment has remained true
ever since, and Vitamin
Angels is able to reach over four million
children annually through their contribu-
tions alone. Natural Factors’ consistent
and reliable donations are now an inte-
gral part of its vitamin A distributions.

In addition to product donations, Natu-
ral Factors is making a huge impact by

People   
Melina DiFranco has
joined the Organika
sales team as assistant
sales professional
based in Ontario.
Melina is responsible
for account manage-
ment, key account sup-
port, coordinating and
conducting demos pri-
marily in the GTA, as
well as working all
trade shows in Ontario.
She has a bachelor’s
degree in health and
society, and a certifica-
tion in CNP holistic nu-
trition from the Institute
of Holistic Nutrition. 

Marc Duench has
joined St. Francis Herb
Farm as its new sales
director.   Marc will
have direct responsibil-
ity for all revenue generating activity for retail
and professional accounts as well as customer
support.  Marc joins St. Francis from Purity
Life. As regional sales manager there, he built
an impressive network of key retail customers.
Marc joins St. Francis at a key time as 2018
marks the company’s 30th anniversary.

M2 Brand Management, Inc. has named Katia
Glazounov as national sales manager. Katia
brings a wealth of sales, management and in-
dustry experience to this role, and continues
M2's success in providing management and
sales services to many of the top natural
brands in the industry. 

Melina DiFranco

Marc Duench

The Montreal natural
health community is
mourning the loss of
Sylvie Thu.  She
passed away in Jan-
uary at her Montreal-
area home.  Sylivie
was a well-known
demo person and
product recom-
mender at many health food stores in
Montreal, including Tau and Avril.

“Sylvie will be missed tremendously,”
said Lyne Quesnel, the Quebec-area
sales rep for Assured Naturals, who had
known her since 2002.  “She was very
appreciated for her work.  She was
sweet and devoted. Everyone appreci-
ated her generosity, her professionalism
and her reliability.  I was fortunate to have
worked with this charming woman for
many years.” •

Demo person Sylvie Thu 
remembered as devoted

etarian, gluten-free and contain organic
greens, vitamins and minerals. For more
information, please call 888/826-9625. •

solving social and environmental prob-
lems and help to create a more equitable
society.

“As more and more conscious con-
sumers are looking for the healthier op-
tion, we are proud to offer a place for

health food retailers and suppliers to
discover new products that align

with the values of their cus-
tomer. In addition to the ex-
hibitors, non-profit advocacy
organizations will be there
such as Fairtrade Canada,

Ocean Wise,and Live Green
Toronto. Attendees will benefit

from new business connections, in-
teractive demos and industry seminars. 

The expo takes place at the Enercare
Centre, Exhibition Place. Trade only on
May 11, and open to the public May 12
and 13.   Register today at www.buy-
goodfeelgood.com. Complimentary ac-
cess for qualified buyers. 

For more information, contact
info@buygoodfeelgood.com. •

Trade Talk

getting its customers involved in the
cause. Cash donations are made based
on in-store promotions through its retail
channels. Vitamin Angels is thankful for

the support and advocacy
that Natural Factors has
offered for just over a
decade.

A statement released by
the company said, “At Nat-
ural Factors, we believe in
the importance of con-
tributing to the well-being

of others. Our collaboration with Vitamin
Angels is one of the ways we put our phi-
losophy into practice. 

“For over two decades, Vitamin Angels
has been helping us get essential vita-
mins and other nutrients to those who
need it the most." •

                

                   

             

                  

              

t                 
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It’s not a business. It’s a calling.
At St. Francis Herb Farm, we get to do what we love. With the most integrity possible

For the benefit of others. That’s why we think of this as a calling. It began 30 years ago 

and continues with the second generation. But the founding principles of care and 

intention every step of the way have always been with us, and always will be. It’s why a 

craftsmanship approach guides us. We use only the finest herbs, carefully chosen and  

traditionally prepared. The way herbal medicines are made matters.  Not just to us, but to 

the people whose lives are made better by their use. 

30 Years Healthy
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South East Helping
Hands, a food bank in
southeastern Manitoba
is usually the one to give
a helping hand to those
in their community.  This
year, however, it is get-
ting its own helping
hand from a local health
food store in Steinbach.

Owner Dennis
Schroeder and his team
at Good n’ Natural will
be making financial con-
tributions as well as
sending two staff mem-
bers once a month to
help package and dis-
tribute groceries and supplements.

In addition to raising awareness for the
need of supplies and volunteers, Dennis
hopes this new initiative will also help in-
crease his store’s physical presence in
the community, making it a win-win for
both parties.

Focus on giving outwards
“Our staff was excited and the idea well

received with a unanimous ‘yes,’” says
Dennis.  “As we have spent the past few
years focusing internally to build up our
culture and set our store apart, we de-
cided that this year we needed to focus
more on giving outwards from the strong
foundation we have created in store.”

The new initiative has also given Dennis
and his staff a front row seat to observe
what some of the clients of South East
Helping Hands might be going through.  
“We are inspired when we observe some
of the clients of South East Helping
Hands doing their best and making the
best of their personal circumstance.”
Dennis and the staff have also been
greatly affected by the experience, as it
has really opened their eyes to the need
in the community.  “The team not only
feels a greater sense of purpose from
serving others, but feels empowered to
make greater changes in their individual
circles of influence.”

The whole experience has led to some
brainstorming and the idea of possibly
implementing a ‘Gold Star’ program,
where customers would be recognized
for their part in making the world a better
place and building a stronger commu-
nity. ”We hope to seek out individuals

who are volunteering in various organiza-
tions, supporting organic and local
farms, donating to a charity, performing
acts of kindness and letting them know
that their efforts are recognized, appre-
ciated and valued by offering them
public recognition and a reward.”

Dennis sums it up with a quote from
legendary football coach Vincent Lom-
bardi: “The measure of who we are is
what we do with what we have.”  

Good n’ Natural is striving to do a lot
with what they have, and in doing so, the
store is helping to make a real difference
in their community.  •

Good n’ Natural lends a helping
hand at community food bank

Prairie Naturals has welcomed several
new members to its team.  Jennifer
Walker joins Prairie as marketing and
new business development manager.
Olga Dewar is the new account manager
in Ottawa and area.  Jessica Lovig and
Shawna Harvey both join Prairie Natu-
rals’ highly-regarded customer care
team.    In a press release, Prairie Natu-
rals said, “We are excited to add industry
knowledge and leadership to our team
and new energy to help us grow and
better serve our retail partners.”  •

Good n’ Natural owner Dennis Schroeder says
his staff has also been greatly affected by the
experience as it has really opened their eyes
to the needs in the community. Above,  Janelle
Pachal and Troy Tocheri of the Good n’ Natural
team with Susan Braun of South East Helping
Hands.

Jessica Lovig

Olga DewarShawna Harvey

Jennifer Walker

Four new members for
Team Prairie Naturals

Homeocan has launched HomeoVet, a
new vet line of 14 pharmaceuticaly for-
mulated remedies.  The HomeoVet line

takes care of any
health concerns of
our furry friends.
This includes the
use of RescueVet
(pictured).

RescueVet helps
pets maintain gen-
eral physical and
emotional balance.
For more informa-
tion, please visit
homeocan.ca.  •

Help for our “furry friends”

New Quebec rep for Body Plus

Cyba Stevens named broker
Cyba Stevens has been appointed the
broker for collagen supplement brand
Sproos and probiotic supplement
company Natren. • 

Stephane Lafreniere
is the new Quebec
South Shore account
manager for Body
Plus. He has over 13
years of industry ex-
perience, including
retail management,
purchasing, market-
ing and event plan-
ning, combined with
time in account man-
agement. Stephane loves to apply his
unique skill set in helping natural health
stores grow to their full potential. •

Stephane Lafreniere
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joyofthemountains.com  1-866-547-0268  *Reference: Anti-In�uenza virus activities of commercial oregano oils and their carriers.  Journal of Applied Pharmaceutical Science 2012; 02(07) 214-18.

VeganOrganic Non - GMO Soy Free Gluten Free Chemical Free

For �ghting colds, �us and numerous other infections, 
choose an Oil of Oregano your customers can trust. 
Joy of the Mountains is voted #1 by Canadian families 
year after year, with good reason. An independent UBC 
antiviral study con�rmed the superior performance of 
Joy of the Mountains: 2-4x more e�ective than other 
leading brands.* The di�erence? Oregano is all we do! 
We’re committed to creating the very best, whatever 
the cost, no cutting corners. There is a wide range of 
quality in the marketplace, and the adage holds true: 
“You get what you pay for.”  With 15 years in business,  
our continued success proves that customers are happy 
to pay more to get the best possible results.

The Best For Your Customers

Dan Carson joins Roger Duchesne Natural Brands

Prairie Naturals
re-brand completeCB2 hemp seed oil (ingestible)

and CB2 Wellness Blend (in-
halation/aromatherapy) are
two new products that offer the
anti-inflammatory, pain-reliev-
ing, immune, neurological and
musculoskeletal benefits of
activating CB2 receptors.  Ac-
tivating cannabinoid receptors
is how cannabis works to de-
liver its health benefits. How-
ever, many medical users
would prefer to avoid the psy-
choactive effects of activating
CB1 receptors in the brain. 

CB2 products provide relief from inflammation and pain

Juices go Canada-wide
Greenhouse has released its first-ever
line of organic, glass-bottled, cold-
pressed juices and probiotic beverages
fit for Canada-wide distribution. 
greenhousejuice.com  • 

New from Mrs. Meyer’s
Mrs. Meyer’s Clean Day is introducing
some new limited edition fragrances:
Peony, Lilac and Mint. Available in
Canada this spring.  mrsmeyers.ca  •

Prairie Naturals recently
completed the re-brand of
its supplement line (pictured
here on a display stand).
Prairie Naturals organic pro-
tein is now fully in stock, fea-
turing new organic Bone
Broth to complement its
organic whey and vegan
offerings, including organic
Brown Rice Protein and
organic Raw Milled Hemp
Protein.  Prairienaturals.ca  •

Dan Carson has joined Roger Duchesne Natural Brands as ter-
ritory sales representative for central Ontario (401 north to Sud-
bury, east to Bowmanville, west to Brampton). Dan has a
pharmaceutical background and was national key account
manager for over-the-counter and NPN products for Ratio-
pharm, Teva and Pharmetics.  You can contact him at dcar-
son@rdnaturalbrands.com or 705/816-3965. Roger Duchesne
Natural Brands represents Léo Désilets, Black Oxygen Organ-
ics, Dermacure, Bio Lonreco and Nafha cosmetic line. For more
information, email Roger at info@rdnaturalbrand.com.  • Dan Carson

By only activating CB2
receptors (in the periph-
ery), users can get the in-
credible benefits of
cannabinoids without the
"high."  No prescription
needed.

Contact Lee Know
(dr.know@3dmedicine.org)
to learn how your cus-
tomers can benefit from
cannabinoid therapy with-
out using cannabis.  Dis-
tributed by 3D Medicine.  •
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The Gordon Storie Memorial Bursary 
went to Petra Franzen, Vita Health Fresh
Market, Winnipeg, MB.

Kyle Ferguson, senior account manager in
B.C. for Genuine Health, won the CHFA
Award for Excellence in Field Sales.

Lisa Ramsay of Nature's Fare Markets,
White Rock, B.C. won the CHFA Award for
Excellence in Retail Sales.

Genuine Health was named the winner 
of the CHFA Supplier of Excellence Award.

The CHFA Brock Elliott Memorial Award for Excellence in
Retailing went to Nature's Fare Markets. 

HALL OF FAMER:
Bruce Reid of 

Victoria’s Vitamin
Shop received the

CHFA Willie Pelzer
Memorial Hall of

Fame Award in recog-
nition of his 30+ years

as a leading industry
retailer, his participa-

tion on the CHFA
board of directors and

his involvement with
many other causes,

including as a 
board member with

the International 
Schizophrenia 

Foundation and sup-
port of orthomolecular
psychiatry and ortho-
molecular medicine. 

The winner of the CHFA John
Holtmann Leadership Award
was the late John Anthony, who
passed away unexpectedly in
November.  An inspirational
leader and friend to many
throughout the industry, a mov-
ing video tribute to John at the
awards presentation brought to
the forefront his passion and
skills.  John worked with Na-
ture’s Path, Kettle Foods, UNFI
and most recently Clif Bar.

OTHER WINNERS: Bob Belanger of
Canadian Organic Spice & Herb (CHFA
Award for Excellence in Inside Sales)
and Manitoba Harvest Hemp Foods
(CHFA Sustainability Award).  CHFA
West booth awards: Califia Farms
(small booth), Halo Top Creamery
(medium booth) and Flora Manufactur-
ing and Distributing Ltd. (large booth).
Vista Magazine’s booth won the People’s Choice award (above).

CHFA West 2018 Award Winners
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New Chapter founder and master herbalist Paul Schulick was in Vancouver at
an event to meet and mingle with retailers.  He founded the company in 1982.
In the over 35 years since, Paul and his team have made many contributions to
the supplement industry and have served as pioneers for organic and non-
GMO supplementation.  Paul’s newest innovation, Fermented Herbal Booster
Powders, marries the proven health benefits of powerful herbs with the time-
tested advantages of fermentation.   Here is Paul at the event with retailer
Gillian Goldsborough of Fiddleheads and Kellie Nelles of New Chapter.

Host and producer Steve Herringer (left) and executive producer Donna Herringer of
The Natural Health Minute hosted an informative marketing gathering during CHFA
West.  Along with their partners from Rogers Media, they presented insights into the
media habits of Canadian natural health consumers.  Attendees learned: 
• Ethnic Chinese Canadians make up less than 10 per cent of NHP consumers but they
are 53 per cent more likely to begin purchasing NHPs than the average Canadian. 
• NHP consumers listen to news/talk radio formats the most, followed by classic
hits/rock and country.
•  Vitamin D and fish oils are the most popular supplements.  The use of multivitamins
has dipped. 

Here are Steve and Donna with Dave Iacobelli VP of sales, Renew LIfe Canada/Burt’s
Bees and Brandy Wright, sales and Rogers radio partner.

I detoured from my store tour of Vancouver Island to visit the 18,000 sq. ft. Purica
manufacturing plant in Duncan, B.C.  Rod Sidiroff (left, VP of business develop-
ment), Kurt Powers (middle, VP business operations) and company co-founder
Trevor Watkins took me into the heart of their plant.  Last year, the company – now
in its 19th year – started the Purica Foundation.  Purica sponsored a gala, donated
$135,000 and in total raised $180,000 toward the building of a hospice, the only
one of its kind in the Cowichan Valley.

During my February tour of Vancouver Island, it was a special surprise to find
industry icon Alain Roy (right) living and working in Courtenay, BC.  Alain
started his natural health career many years ago as a retailer in Montreal.
Since 2001, he has been an industry consultant for greens+, Vega, Bio-K+, St-
Francis, Prairie Naturals, Progressive and many retailers.   He was also an orig-
inal columnist for CNHR beginning in 1997.  Alain is the founder and president
of Veeva, which focuses on NHPs and aromatherapy for mental wellness
(veeva.ca). With Alain is Trevor Westra, who is Veeva’s director of sales.

Prior to CHFA West, I toured stores on Vancouver Island with my friends
Deane Parkes and Naomi Kolesnikoff.  These stores will be featured in com-
ing issues.  One stop was the beautiful Lifestyle Markets on Douglas St. in
Victoria.  As always, we were greeted and treated like family and we had a
fabulous breakfast prepared by the Lifestyle kitchen staff.   Here are Neil
Duazo, marketing director, general manager Carmine Sparanese and
Lifestyle’s new supplement manager Courtney Stirling (far right).  Also pic-
tured is Ingrid Paul, star account manager for Body Plus on the Island, who –
despite being under the weather – paid a visit to the store that morning.  
Ingrid is the ultimate road warrior.  Bruce W. Cole
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CHFA West 2018 – Before The Show
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CHFA board chair Don Smith (left) and CHFA president Helen Long spent some
of their time at the show introducing Adam Gibson, CHFA’s new director of policy
and regulatory affairs.  A former Health Canada director general, Adam joined
CHFA in December.  “Adam brings insights and awareness that will support
CHFA as we continue to work through issues that impact our members,” said
Helen.  “We’re excited to learn more as CHFA refines it’s strategy under Adam’s
guidance.”  Learn more about Health Canada’s announcements at the show by
visiting chfa.ca or calling 800/661-4510.

What a way to start each day at the
show – The Bob’s Red Mill Marching
Jazz Band, led by company founder
Bob Moore (right), adding life to the
show, entertaining attendees and ex-
hibitors alike with some authentic
Dixieland classics.

The Organika booth was one
of the more popular stops on
the CHFA show floor: three
RMTs offered chair massages
to attendees all day, both
days.  

This is Randy and Michelle Kuz.  They are the new owners of Hed-
ley’s Health Hut in Brandon, MB.  They recently purchased the store
from store founder and former owner Bob Hedley.  Bob will still be
active in the industry, as he’ll continue to operate his wholesale dis-
tribution company, Hedley Enterprises, out of Brandon.  Hedley’s
celebrated its 40th anniversary last year.

Tanja Salewski (right), health and beauty specialist
for Finlandia Pharmacy and Natural Care Centre in
Vancouver, introduced Avril Murrin, Finlandia’s new
front store manager.

Many exhibitors offered retailers
samples, but only one company had
Dana: she was the talk of the show
with her marvellous “bee” costume.
Dana was at the Natural Immix
booth, offering samples of honey
sticks and organic honey lip balm. 

CHFA West 2018  –On The Show Floor
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24 Natural Health Trends to watch in 201824 Natural Health Trends to watch in 2018
As a natural health retailer, you know that new trends in health and wellness are
coming down the pipeline at an overwhelming rate. When it comes to solutions that
could help us lead longer, better lives, has there ever been such an age of abun-
dance?   However, with all that abundance comes a significant amount of work. It
takes research and applied expertise to separate what’s valuable from what’s merely
trendy. After all, who wants to embrace a “solution” that amounts to little more than
wasted time and money? 

The Vista team has seen, researched and written about hundreds of health trends.
And we have informed opinions when it comes to which ones should be acknowl-
edged and observed. Below are the 24 emerging solutions we feel have the biggest
potential to make a difference in your customers’ lives. 

Trent Nellis is 
the founder and
publisher of VISTA
Magazine.  You can
reach him at vista-
mag@gmail.com.

by Trent Nellis

1  Pain management 
Acceptance of chiropractors, massage
therapists and acupuncturists in pain
relief is on the rise.  Medical cannabis is
another promising solution. 

9 Online Health Shopping 
Nutraceuticals World reports online
sales of supplements grew by 20 per
cent in 2017. Ecommerce now holds
top spot in the $12.8B vitamin industry.  

17  Ketogenic Lifestyle
More dieters are embracing the keto-
genic lifestyle. This means choosing
healthy fats over carbs so the liver can
produce more ketones for energy use. 

10  Infrared 
Research-supported benefits include
increased muscular health and faster
recovery from wounds and muscular 
injuries. Comforting mood-booster, too. 

18  Paleo Diet 
Like Keto, Paleo is tasty, healthy and ef-
fective. The crossfit and bodybuilding
communities embrace it because they
require protein for muscle rebuilding. 

3  Cryotherapy for Inflammation 
Subjecting your body to -110º C puts it
into “survival mode,” and encourages
oxygenated blood to flush toxins from
your tissues and reduce inflammation. 

2  Adaptogens
Adaptogens help the body adjust to
stress. Ginseng is probably the best-
known adaptogen, but Holy Basil and
Ashwaganda are also ones to watch. 

11  Yoga 
There is a reason this stress-busting,
mobility-enhancing and strength-build-
ing practice lives on for millenia. Try it
and you risk being hooked for life.

19  Veganism 
Living a vegetable-forward lifestyle is
sustainable, healthy and – many would
argue – more ethical, as it ends the
need for the factory farming of animals.

4   Cannabis as Medicine 
Currently, scientists are investigating
medical benefits associated with
cannabis. Clinical trials may prove it
can be safely used to treat illnesses.

12  Meditation
Research shows meditation can reduce
stress, improve attention, concentration
and sleep quality and decrease anxiety,
depression and blood pressure. 

20  Gluten-Free
Mintel’s Global Food and Drink Trends
2018 reports manufacturers are in-
creasingly aware of food sensitivities.
This will be reflected in new products. 

5  Self-Education on Health
Especially among the millennial demo-
graphic, people want information and
natural health industry companies
should be prepared to supply it.

13  Superfoods
Health food providers are looking for
more creative ways to incorporate 
superfood ingredients, making medici-
nal food more convenient than ever.

21  Allergy Awareness 
Allergic Living reports that treatment for
severe food-allergic reactions climbed
377 per cent in the US between 2007
and 2016.  This trend matters. 

6   Peer Impact on Nutrition
Social media influencers and peers who
create healthy recipes with quality in-
gredients are helping to convert people
into being healthier eaters. 

14  Float Tanks 
The Journal of Complimentary & Behav-
ioral Medicine reports sensory depriva-
tion may reduce the body’s stress and
stimulate profound relaxation.

22  Zero Waste 
This revolutionary philosophy is being
expressed in an increasing number of
initiatives around the planet, including
B.C.’s own Zero Waste initiative.  

7  Millennial Commitment to Organic 
Currently, millennials make up over 50
per cent of organic product buyers. The
OTA reports that 77 per cent consider
themselves “well informed” on organics.

15  Salt Therapy 
While research is still sparse, one small
study showed asthmatic children expe-
rienced improvements after halother-
apy. Fantastic potential for salt therapy.   

23  Plastic-Free Lifestyles 
As with zero waste, plastic-free living
will only become more relevant as the
news about our impact on the planet
continues to flood in.

8  Monthly Health Subscriptions 
To help them save time, more natural
health providers are creating monthly
subscription services that deliver partic-
ular health products to consumers.

16  IV Therapy 
This therapy involves taking in vitamin-
rich infusions intravenously and it’s
being used for everything from hang-
over cures to fibromyalgia relief. 

24  “Young Blood" Transfusions 
Taking blood and plasma transfusions
from young donors is currently favoured
by athletes and wealthy health-seekers. 
Could cut risk of age-related diseases. •
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Choosing the most e ec ve probio c
Not all probio cs are created equal

The trend on probiotics continues to grow. Availability has extended from  

supplements into food and beverage — creating more confusion than ever before  

on which probiotics are best for you.

Here are some important considerations when choosing a probiotic.

Bigger isn’t Always Be er
The CFU count (eg. 5 Billion) is important…but 

having more is not necessarily better.  Age, health 

conditions and the types of strains used, all factor 

into how much CFU you really need.

Human Trials 
Using probiotics with strains that are clinically 

researched and proven in human clinical trials is 

key. Any  strain can be patented – but not all are 

proven winners. For probiotics to be effective 

they must provide the appropriate health bene ts. 

Some probiotic strains, like Innovite Health DDS-

1®  Superstrain, inhibits pathogen activity because 

it produces a natural antibacterial compound 

called acidophilin. 

Strain Sources & Diversity 
Humans are born essentially sterile (meaning free 

of bacteria). Bacteria then naturally colonizes 

the intestinal tract through a variety of sources: 

mother, environment, foods, etc. Hence when 

supplementing with probiotics, human sourced 

strains can be a strong foundation to build from.

These strains are most compatible and can 

survive the stomach acid and bile salts. A 

diversity of additional source strains (animal, soil, 

plant, etc.) helps ensure full spectrum  

GI support.

Number of Strains vs. the Right Strain 
The right strain is more important than the 

number of strains. A probiotic strain that is 

clinically proven to aid in a number of health 

conditions may be all that is needed. Often multi-

strains are not tested in combination and one 

strain may inhibit another, thereby reducing the 

overall functionality of the probiotic. The most 

important factor is how the strains are clinically 

proven to be effective: at what threshold do they 

exert a bene t on the host; and do the strains 

work synergistically together.

Allergen Risks
Dietary preferences such as  dairy-free, gluten-

free, soy-free, sugarfree, non- GMO and veggie 

capsules are qualities important to today’s 

consumer. Be sure to read labels carefully. 
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SUPERCHARGE 
YOUR  BODY ’S 
NATURAL DEFENCE

www.innovitehealth.com

DDS®-1 Superstrain is the only probiotic clinically proven to inhibit pathogens which BOOSTS IMMUNE SUPPORT  
by producing the antibacterial compound “acidophilin” and other immune enhancing nutrients.

Be er protec on: Naturally 
strong, exclusive human-sourced 
strain ourishes in your gut.  No 
need for pill coatings.

Be er for your gut – at any age:   
Additional active strains for full 
spectrum support. Formulas are 
vegan, non-GMO, Gluten/Dairy/
Soy-free.

Be er researched: Over 35 years 
of  human clinical trials compared to 
other probiotics

PLUS
IT IS
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Innovite Health  |   97 Saramia Crescent, Concord, ON, Canada L4K 4P7   |  P  1-888-220-3853     F  1-888-391-9386   |   www.innovitehealth.com

 ORDER NOW
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Pop-in store visits!
Retailers in Western GTA

Recently, I had a chance to hit the road with my friend
Tracy Creighton, who was in the GTA conducting store
visits with her Sisu sales team.  The one-day tour resulted
in calling on seven stores in total.  Thanks to all the stores
for such a warm welcome and to Team Sisu for arranging
the tour.  Here are five of the stores we visited...

Nature’s Source has 
multiple locations in and
around Toronto. This 

location on Trafalgar Rd. in
Oakville has a special

focus on professional lines
and is a destination for

area practitioners.  This is
Sisu account 

manager Bruce Chapman
with assistant store 
manager Eva Vadas.

Since its start in 1995 as a kiosk in a strip mall, Healthy Planet has gained
a strong regional foothold, with 19 locations primarily in and around the
GTA. Here, Happy Planet team members at the Burlington location on
Fairview St. are easy to identify with their matching t-shirts. Team mem-
bers we met include:  Rachel and Marsha in the front row, and back row
(from left) is Ghada, Jazz, Tony and store manager Mike.

Here is some of the Goodness Me! team at the Burlington store.
Front row from left: Jeanette Stewart, front end team, Rachel Chris-
tianson Sisu account manager, Hannah Vandeven, supplements
manager and Mike Jacks, store owner. Back row: Ali Sanan, fresh
food manager, David Gonsalves, store manager, David Carli, pre-
pared foods team lead and Tracy Creighton, Sisu sales manager.

S & H Health Foods, established in 1985, is one of the more visi-
ble health retail chains in Ontario, with more than 30 locations in
the province. Here is Camille Douglas (right) store manager at 
S & H in the Burlington Mall on Guelph Line, Burlington with 

Sisu account manager Rachel Christiansen. 

With two locations north of Toronto, Nature’s Emporium’s 20,000
sq. ft. Burlington store is its third and newest location. Here are

staff members Kathy Andritsakos, supplement department, Johnny
Hover, grocery manager, Jennifer Atamaniuk, manager of supple-

ments and HABA, and Sisu account manager Allan Kadish.

Nature’s Source

Happy Planet

Goodness Me!

S&H
Health

by Bruce W. Cole

Nature’s Emporium
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VISIT YOUR PREFERRED RETAILER FOR
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS DURING THE MONTH OF MAY*

*Only at participating stores

naturalcalm.ca
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by Deane Parkes

Most successful people agree fail-
ure is the quickest way to suc-
cess.  The faster you fail and

learn from your failures, the faster you will
determine a way to succeed.

Thomas Edison is a classic example.
When he was asked if he was discour-
aged after attempting thousands of times
to invent the light bulb, he replied “No, I
am thousands of times closer to making
it work.”  Passion with persistence over-
comes the fear of failure.

A recent study made to fail
There were three groups:

1. Business people
2 .Engineers
3. Kindergarteners

Each group was given spaghetti,
marshmallows and duct tape.  The objec-
tive was to build the highest structure to
hold marshmallows.

They had 15 minutes to discuss among
each other and 18 minutes to build.  The
kids won.  The engineers came in at a
close second and the business folks
came in at a distant last.

Why did kids win over educated, expe-
rienced adults?  Kids started immediately
putting it together, failing over and over,
until they got it.  The engineers took some
time to discuss but then started failing.
Meanwhile, the business folks sat around
discussing it so by the time they started,
it was too late to learn from their mis-
takes, leaving them far behind.

So perhaps instead of sitting around ad
infinitum in a “bored” room with the man-
agement teams discussing the annual
sales plans, strategic initiatives, sales
marketing objectives, competitor’s activ-
ities, budgeting proposals, and appeas-
ing the bean counters so no one looks
bad - Just Do It!!!

Listen up!
The ability to listen has been proven to

build trust, lower sales resistance, build
self-esteem and heal. A feeling of trust is
the key to long-term customer engage-
ment.  But how do you listen? When a
customer is speaking, make sure the

spotlight is on them, not you. 
Questions combined with active listen-

ing increases sales and customer reten-
tion.  Ask questions to clarify the need of
the customer.  For example: “Do you
want a therapeutic or preventative
strength natural medicine? Have you
been on a cleanse before? Have you
used XYZ? Are you on medication?”

These types of questions help you
quickly identify an effective choice so the
customer is satisfied with results. It also

know brings in customers with all sorts of
‘ideas’ about natural health.  Some sound
whacky and some are intentionally cre-
ated to deceive.

Most stores have well-trained staff with
accredited nutritional expertise to help
guide the consumer to make a good
choice within the ever expanding natural
lifestyle movement. Yet sharing knowl-
edge is not the best way to build trust.

The words you use during a conversa-
tion with the customer have little effect on

building trust or en-
gagement. Some
studies suggest only a
seven per cent effect.
Your tone of voice and
body language speak
far louder than words
of nutritional advice in
building long-term
customer relation-
ships.

In Whatever Arises
Love That by Matt
Kahn, he has these
loving words on listen-
ing: “When human in-
teractions become a
way of practicing self-
acceptance by treat-
ing others with more
patience, kindness,
and respect, a con-

stant need to be heard drifts into listening
as an act of love”.

I believe the business that listens best
will become the trusted voice of natural
health in the local buying community.

Happy sales! •

Fail toWIN!

Deane Parkes is an advi-
sor, educator and creator of
consumer demand to the
natural product industry.
He gives seminars, con-
sults to retailers and suppli-
ers, develops sales and
marketing strategies, and
assists in business leadership development
through his company Act Natural Corporation
- Free Range Thinking.  Contact him at
deane@deaneparks.com

Children tend to immediately start a task, keep failing but they
keep at it until they get it.
gets the customer speaking, which al-
lows you to listen attentively, creating an
energy of trust and respect. With mindful
practice to listen better, you will notice
positive results in your personal relation-
ships, and in your overall wellbeing.

I understand in today’s high-traffic
stores, engaging customers is becoming
less and less possible.  Yet it is the foun-
dation of our industry – to share the
unique benefits of the products we sell.
Look how difficult it is to keep up with all

the new products on the market with a
wide variety of ingredients from all over
the globe. Is it organic, free trade, non-
GMO, ethical, gluten-free, grass fed,
vegan, paleo, local, etc….

The “interNUT” is full of nonsense on
natural heath products which as you
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it’s what’s inside that counts

Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP)   
In Canada, all manufacturers of natural health products (NHPs) are 
required to be licensed by Health Canada to produce products for 

NOW’s ongoing devotion to the science behind natural 
products, and our exemplary manufacturing practices are  
the true gauges of NOW’s superior product quality. We  
continue to make signi�cant investments in laboratories,  
instruments, and technical staff that position us for continued 
growth and rival the capabilities of most nutritional  
laboratories in the North America. We also continue to invest 

heavily in manufacturing, distribution, and warehousing  
capabilities that position us for future growth and allow us to 
better serve our customers, in Canada and around the world. 
NOW is truly an innovator when it comes to the processes,  
procedures, and methods that produce consistently superior 
natural product quality.

OUR QUALITY FOCUS

Testing
Ingredient and �nished 
product testing is the 
backbone of our Quality 
Control and Quality 
Assurance programs. The 
ongoing investments we’re 
making in laboratories, 
instrumentation, and 
technical employees help 
us ensure key elements of 

the Canadian market. Under Site 
License Number 30039, all sites 
manufacturing, packaging, and 
labelling NOW products for sale,  
do so under the strict quality control 
standards outlined in the Natural 
Health Product Regulations. Our 
GMP program assures the proper 
design, monitoring and control of 

our manufacturing processes and facilities, including sanitation 
standards, record keeping, product quality veri�cation testing 
and test method validation.  Our North American production 
team consists of more than 800 NOW employees involved in 
production, quality assurance and quality control. Our state-of-the 
art production and in-house laboratory facilities, located in Guelph 
ON, Reno NV and Bloomingdale IL occupy 465,000 square feet in 
a climate controlled environment. NOW has 50 years of experience 
manufacturing high quality supplements, foods and personal care 
products.

Our in-house laboratories are equipped with the most advanced 
analytical instrumentation and staffed by some of the brightest 
minds in the natural products industry. By performing the 
majority of our ingredient and product testing in-house we’re 
able to maintain superior ef�ciency and control of product costs.
Every NHP is submitted to a minimum of 96 quality tests and 
evaluation steps before leaving our facilities.

Fresh Products and Ingredients
At NOW we go to great lengths to ensure the freshness of our 
products. Even with the freshest ingredients, natural products are 
susceptible to damage from oxygen, light, heat, and moisture, so 
we utilize a variety of contemporary methods to preserve freshness. 
These include Ageless® Oxygen Absorbers inserts, gas �ushing 
during packaging, moisture-absorbing dessicant packs,  
product-appropriate packaging (such as dark glass bottles for 
MCT oil), and climate-controlled storage, to name a few. We 
also employ a sophisticated inventory management system that 
ensures proper rotation of products and materials.NHP quality including identity, purity, potency, and composition. The 

testing we perform on both our ingredients and �nished products 
meets or exceeds federal GMP testing standards.

For more information visit nowfoods.ca/quality
NOW products are available exlusively from Puresource Inc.               1-800-265-7245               www.puresource.ca
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Carolee Colter has been con-
sulting for the natural foods
industry since 1984. With the
involvement of managers and
employees, she develops
staffing plans, job descrip-
tions, pay scales, perform-
ance evaluations, personnel
policies, and training programs, and con-
ducts employee surveys.  You can reach her
at www.cdsconsulting.coop/carolee.

no one wants to talk about
by Carolee Colter

Aclient, who I’ll call Mary, is the
owner of a small natural foods
store. A new bookkeeper had

been on the job for several months be-
fore Mary studied the bank records and
realized $15,000 had disappeared. Mary
confronted the bookkeeper, who sobbed
that she'd "borrowed" the money to pay
her mortgage. Mary was touched by this

story. She intended to fire the book-
keeper, but should she report the theft to
the police?  She was concerned about
ruining the bookkeeper’s employability in
their small town.

Charges pressed
Eventually Mary decided to press

charges, which were reported in the local
paper. At that point, two former employ-
ers of the bookkeeper called Mary to
apologize for withholding information
when she’d called them for references.
Apparently this employee had stolen
from them too, and told the same com-
pelling story. Also Mary got a call from

the bookkeeper's new employer who
read the newspaper, checked his bank
records, and sure enough, she’d already
stolen from him. 

In the end, in a court-ordered settle-
ment, the bookkeeper agreed to pay
restitution, and eventually did pay back
most of what she’d stolen.

This story made me wonder how many
small businesses with kind-
hearted owners are vulnera-
ble to employee theft
because they just can't be-
lieve it's possible.

According to the Retail
Council of Canada, employ-
ees steal an average of
$2,500 in cash or goods
from their employer before
they're caught. On average,
customers steal about $175.
In addition, the Council esti-
mates 566,000 undetected
employee thefts occur
across Canada annually.

For insight, I turned to
Mike Feiner, loss prevention
specialist and my colleague
in CDS Consulting Co-op. 

In Feiner’s experience,
even employers that provide
good wages and benefits,
opportunities for advance-
ment and great co-workers

can still be subject to theft. “People can
operate with a split consciousness and
find ways to rationalize what they know is
wrong. “Address the opportunity first,” he
advises. “The motives we can’t control.” 

If you’re thinking, “I don’t want to live in
fear and suspicion of my staff,” Feiner’s
advice may counter that impression. He
recommends regular individual check-
ins. “Get to know who they are, what’s
happening in their lives, any signs of
stress. You might find creative ways to
help them such as changes in schedule
or getting financial counselling.” You are
sending the message that you care, but
also the message that you’re paying at-

tention to what’s going on in the store.
Focus on your policies and procedures

to make sure they are clear and well un-
derstood. For example, an overly compli-
cated staff discount system can be open
to misinterpretation and abuse. If there
are no portion controls, employees could
be tempted to put more ingredients in a
sandwich made for a friend than for other
customers.

Check more thoroughly
Have someone besides the cashier

check the cash in the till at closeout. Reg-
ularly check your POS reports for line
items showing an extraordinary number
of voids. If you find them, start paying at-
tention to what’s happening at that till.

Even check the dumpster from time to
time. Feiner says, “Hiding stolen goods
behind or in the dumpster in a trash bag
is one of the most common forms of
theft.”

If you don’t do your own books, recon-
cile the books with the bank statements
yourself instead of leaving it to your book-
keeper. Talk to your bank about safe-
guards such as an alert when deposits
seem unusually low. 

Would your employees steal from you?
Hopefully not. But stay aware. As Feiner
says, “If you’re not looking for employee
theft, you’re not going to see it, but it’s
often right in front of your face.”

To contact Feiner about loss prevention
strategies, please go to:
http://www.cdsconsulting.coop/consul-
tants/paul-feiner. •

ProblemThe
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Dave Fuller MBA, Certified
Professional Business
Strategist and Coach helps
health food entrepreneurs
build dreams successfully.
Need help with yours?
Please email dave@profity-
ourselfhealthy.com.

by Dave Fuller

Afew months back, I facilitated a
webinar for the CHFA where I
asked two questions of the retail-

ers who were participating:

1. Why did you get into business? A) Be-
cause of the money? or B) because you
were passionate about it?
2. Is your business making enough
money? Yes or no?

Seventy per cent of the retailers on the
webinar responded that they got into
business because they were passionate
about what they were doing.  That is not
surprising in this industry, is it?  Only 30
per cent of the people on the call said
that they got into business for the money.  

The majority of the hundreds of busi-
ness owners I’ve worked with have
started or bought their business because
of passion. They loved what they were
doing and thought that they could make
a business of it. They wanted to make a
difference in the lives of their customers,
and they loved the interactions that the
business provided.  

Is your business making enough
money? Eighty-one per cent of the re-
spondents said no, the business wasn’t
making the money that it should be.  Was
I surprised at this result?  Again no, I was

not surprised by this.  
My experience working with business

owners over the years has shown me that
while some business owners are really
doing well with their businesses, many
are struggling.  Perhaps you might not
recognize it, because the cars are
leased, and you don’t see the monthly
bank payments or statements, or the
sleepless nights, but owning a health

food store
can be very
very difficult
at times. 

So what is
the prob-
lem? Why
aren’t health
food store
o w n e r s
m a k i n g
e n o u g h
money to
provide for
the owner’s
needs?  It’s
not that
owners are
not putting

in the time or the energy to make the
business work, they are. Many retail store
owners I know are working 50 to 60 or
more hours per week. But the reality is if
you don’t have the right tools, you are
going to have to put in the extra hours to
build the dream. 

So, what are the tools we need to be
successful in our businesses?  First, we
need a set of plans to know what we are
building or a map to say where we are
going. It has to be a set of ideas that are
formulated in such a way that it gives the
store owner clarity on who the business
will serve and how it is going to achieve
the goals it has set to accomplish.  I like
to use the book The one-page business
plan by Jim Horan for this purpose.

Capital – A carpenter needs a pile of lum-
ber to build something. In retail, we need

a pile of cash when we start out. Under-
standing how to use that money in an ef-
fective way can mean the difference
between success and failure. Unfortu-
nately, many business owners run into
trouble because they don’t have enough
cash set aside to finish the building of
their business, and they spend cash fool-
ishly. 

People – In construction, we need skilled
workers.  We need the same in retail. We
need the right people in the right seats.
Having the wrong people or even the
right people doing the wrong job, will re-
duce your chances of success in this in-
dustry. 

Technology – Hand tools don’t cut it when
it comes to building houses these days,
and we need to use technology to ensure
that we are successful in our stores. Hav-
ing the right programs, technology and
software to track our sales, customers,
and our products are essential. 

Knowledge – This is the key business
tool.  Most store owners got into business
because they are passionate and want to
make a difference. Without the knowl-
edge of marketing, selling, leading peo-
ple, planning and reading your financial
reports, you are going to be in trouble. 

Owning a health food store can be the
most rewarding thing that you do in your
life.  You are making a difference for your
customers, your employees, your family
and your community. However, if we
don’t understand the fundamentals of
business, all the passion in the world
might not save us. •

Passion or
Business Tools?
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Introducing USDA Organic, individually wrapped drops in a convenient, resealable bag. 

TheraZinc®, with the immune support of clinically proven zinc gluconate, is available in 
Elderberry Raspberry and Blood Orange. Perfect at the first sign of a throat tickle or sni�e.

Cough Relief, quickly quiets coughs with e�ective menthol. Whether you prefer Meyer Lemon & Honey 
or Bing Cherry, Cough Relief will help ease you back to your feet.

Place your order with Purity Life.
Call 1-800-265-2615.

Organic relief,
it’s in the bag.

© 2017 Quantum Health

[with immune supporting zinc] [with cough quieting menthol]
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Historically, data analysis in the Cana-
dian health food industry has been re-
garded mostly with skepticism and
sometimes with outright hostility. We want
to use this forum to dispel those
thoughts. Through a series of articles in
CNHR, we intend to help you, a retailer in
the Canadian health food community, un-
derstand the benefits of information shar-
ing and analysis, why all major retailers
invest heavily in data collection, and how
we think implementing this will greatly
benefit our industry. Future articles will
delve into the exact reasoning and meth-
ods behind this phenomenon, but for
now we’ll start by highlighting a simple
concept: companies use data to optimize
and synchronize their supply, or, in more
modern academic parlance, to create a
“demand” chain. 
So, what does that mean and how will

it help me?  Well, we’ll get to that later.
First off, in an effort not to sound like

we’re evangelizing the use of data with
no understanding of the industry we’re
addressing, we wanted to stay away from
numbers and technology altogether for

this initial piece. To find common ground
on what we and many others believe is
the strength of independent retailers and
something we hope we can all agree on,
n a m e l y
cus t ome r
service. 
Typically,

the sce-
nario for
one of our
Health First
retail mem-
bers in-
volves an
indiv idual
coming to
their store
with a con-
fused look
on her or
his face
about a diagnosis or an ailment, looking
to supplement and improve their lifestyle.
The retailer uses their patience and
knowledge to help their customer make
an informed decision, recommending
appropriate products and courses of ac-
tion. Most independent retailers would
stress that this kind of service, this one-
to-one attention, is the reason for their
success. Knowing their customers, un-
derstanding their needs, and anticipating
the types of products that would benefit
them is the single and only competency
required. Speaking generally, up to now
they have been correct. 

Indeed, Ryan Raffaelli, an assistant
professor at the Organizational Behavior
unit at Harvard Business School, has
done a wealth of research to support this
view. He was fascinated by the fact that

while Amazon’s utilization of technology
and supply chain efficiency allowed
them to drive down the price of books
and cause over 40 per cent of American

booksellers
to close by
2000 (espe-
cially those
ablest to
m a t c h
prices with
the online
behemoth,
such as
B o r d e r s
and Barnes
& Noble),
the Ameri-
can Book-
s e l l e r s
Association
reported a

35 per cent increase in the number of in-
dependent bookstores between 2009
and 2015. 
He concluded that this totally unantici-

pated development – that seemingly de-
fied conventional retail logic – was due
to a combination of factors that enabled
independents to thrive even in the face
of online discounting. Specifically, it was
through the championing of what he
termed the “Three C’s.”  The Three C’s
are as follows: Community (encouraging
the idea that consumers support their
communities by shopping at neighbour-
hood businesses, stressing their connec-
tion to local values), Curation (focussing
on providing a more personal and
specialized experience and developing
relationships with customers by helping
them discover new authors and

Can a traditional health food retailer enhance their current business model by embracing the use of data 

analysis? The answer is yes, according to two specialists in this area, who both happen to work in our sector.

Mike Rowe and James Gordon are data specialists with the Health First Network.  They head up Health First’s

HFiNsights, which is dedicated to bringing data analytics and supply chain management to the independent

health food industry.   iNsights gives an unprecedented view of the sector, allowing a new understanding of

product patterns, category trends and consumer behaviour.   This is the first in a series of articles which will 

explain how you can improve your business by implementing data analysis.

Health First is Canada’s leading network

of independent health and wellness re-

tailers, with over 110 stores across the

country. It was formed with the intent of

allowing a retailer to remain independ-

ent while leveraging the benefits of a

national organization. They use group

buying, shared marketing, a private

label, and data analytics to maintain a

competitive advantage and create value

for their vendors and members.

by James Gordon and Michael Rowe

Improve your business with

data analysis
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unexpected titles) and Convening (promoting their stores as
intellectual centres for gathering and connecting customers with
likeminded interests).  By adhering to the Three C’s, independ-
ent book stores are flourishing, by concentrating on leveraging
their strengths to overcome their weaknesses.
We’d hope that the independent health food retailer would

agree with Raffaelli’s Three C’s, given that they operate to a
similar business ideology that dictates high-quality customer
relations as the key to prosperity. Since this approach has been
proven in the independent bookstore industry – that customer
service is the key to attaining success – how can data analysis,
in its focus on statistics rather than people, possibly help with
that? How can the dry consideration of endless pages of figures
possibly supplement, supplant or even coexist with the
findings of Harvard Business School and, indeed, your own
experiences?

These are great questions, and ones we’re attempting to
answer with the iNsights program at Health First.

Next issue
So, as promised this first article has nothing to do with data,

contains no numbers, and is presented to make us all aware of
how an independent is different and can thrive. We used this
story when we designed the HFiNsights program and continue
to reflect on it. If technology got in the way of the Three C’s, then
it would simply be an obstruction and thus useless to us. We
feel, however, that the role of data analysis is to add to the amaz-
ing work our retailers do, and to address a very real gap that
exists between them and their larger competition. 
As such, our next article will look at how data is used in mass

retail and the benefits it conveys. After that, we’ll talk about how
we at HFN are already using data to help our members and our
vendors, and how we intend to expand it’s use throughout the
independent sector. 

Works Cited: Nobel, C. (2017, 11 20). How Independent Bookstores Have Thrived in Spite
of Amazon.com. Retrieved from Harvard Business School Working Knowledge:
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/why-independent-bookstores-haved-thrived-in-spite-of-ama-
zon-com

HFiNsights is dedicated to bringing data analytics and supply

chain management to the independent health food industry.

Launched in 2016 and provided exclusively to Health First

Network members and contract vendors, iNsights gives an

unprecedented view of the sector, allowing a new understanding

of product patterns, category trends and consumer behaviour. 

James Gordon has an extensive background in the field of
data analytics. Starting in the financial sector in London,
James spent several years working for brokerage and in-
vestment companies providing investment analysis and ad-
vice to high net worth individuals and organizations. After
moving to Canada in 2002, he spent over a decade working
in the VQA wine industry, bringing his experience to a num-
ber of wine producers in the Niagara region, before joining
Health First Network in the role of Senior Data Analyst in
2015. 

Michael Rowe builds applications and the teams to support
them for organizations mostly within the finance, automo-
tive, manufacturing, and retailing industries. He has a MBA
with a specialty in logistics and supply chain management,
also holding diplomas and degrees in physics, finance,
music, and theatre. His work with Health First focuses on
the data science of retailing and the development of their
Insights platform. Mike lives in Burlington, Ontario. 
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Steve Velthove
Inside U Founder & CEO
medium/millennialsage
instagram/millennialsage
facebook/millennialsage
twitter@millennialsage

by Steve Velthove

All of us are all human, and we have
expectations, hopes, dreams.   We
look forward to their fulfillment, and

think we’ll be happier once our dreams
come true.  

So we wait…impatiently….and we get
stuck in a rut.   We stop pursuing our
dreams, hoping that they will just come
to us…..if we wait.

What are you waiting for?

• Are you waiting for money? Are you
waiting for your finances to be more
stable, your debts to be paid down?
Having debts is a fact of life.  You
are responsible for every dollar you
owe to others, but also every dollar
you have in your pocket.  Money is
a tool.  Use it.

• Are you waiting for a lucky break?
That probably won’t happen.  Luck
is being better prepared than your
competition.

• Are you waiting for someone to
say sorry? Get over it.  Forgive
them and move on.  Life is too short.

• Are you waiting to grow up, until
you have more experience? The
best experience is personal experi-
ence…so stop waiting and start
learning.

• Are you waiting for your children to
grow up? Don’t worry, they will do that all
by themselves.  Stop using them as an
excuse.

• Are you waiting for a better business
environment, a change in government
perhaps? So is everyone else.  The best
time is the worst time. Zig when others
are zagging.

• Are you waiting until it hurts? You’ll re-
gret it later, so might as well act now.

• Are you waiting for the world to
change? Change yourself.

• Are you waiting for confirmation, more
likes, more views? Stop checking your
phone…be yourself and let the world
come to you. 

• Are you waiting for strength, for confi-
dence? You’ll gain this by experience.
Get used to the risk and view it as oppor-
tunity.  

• Are you waiting for perfection? Does it
need to look just right?  Just launch it…
nothing is perfect right away…and one of
the keys to happiness is consistent im-
provement.  If it’s perfect, people will look
for flaws.  If it’s improving, people will
focus on the improvements. 

• Are you waiting for help? Hire people
with talent, and let them do their job.

• Are you waiting for someone else? This
just means there is something else you
should be working on.

• Are you waiting for recognition, or a big-
ger voice? Act and people will notice
you.

• Are you waiting for someone else’s
deadline? Make your own.  You’re more
important. 

• Are you waiting for tomorrow? Start
today.

The right time is now.  Decide what you
would like to do and help
your “action” brain overcome
your “thinking” brain.  

Start with small tasks that
you wish to accomplish and
when you think of them,
count down from five to one.
Start the task before the
countdown ends.  Build a
habit of acting first. 

It’s still important to plan,
figure out your priorities, your
mission, your goals and
have them etched into your
psyche.  If you have this fig-
ured out, it will only take five
seconds to decide whether
you should act.

Sure, you’ll make some
mistakes, but you’ll learn
from them, and you’ll realize

your mistakes faster.  Act like a child, fall
once in a while, dust yourself off, take a
leap of faith, let someone help you up. 

Stop making excuses.  Every time you
make an excuse, ask yourself if it’s a
valid reason, or just an excuse.

It’s time to act, wait, and then be pa-
tient.  It’s time to wait, be patient, and
then act. •

You What Are Waiting For?

Are you waiting to have enough money, more experience, 

or a lucky break to pursue your passion or dreams?  

Maybe it’s time to stop hoping and waiting: maybe it’s time to act.
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As a third-generation 
natural health retailer, 

I have seen tremendous change 
in the industry over time. It would 
concern me a great deal more if 
I didn’t have the CHFA working 
tirelessly on my behalf. For anyone 
in the industry who’s thinking 
about joining CHFA, the 
advantages are evident 
quite quickly. It’s an 
opportunity that 
shouldn’t be missed. 

  

      

Voice of the Natural Health Industry
La voix de l’industrie de la santé naturelle 

     
        

     
        

Join now at chfa.ca  

Membership that matters.

Rob Brown
Vice President, Marchés Tau
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Nicole Klimek’s area of ex-
pertise is marketing, store
planning and interior design.
Her special focus is helping
food cooperatives with their
design needs. Over the
years, she has also helped
many independently owned
grocery stores.  You can contact her at
NicoleKlimek@cdsconsulting.coop.

The delivery trend will soon 

be a staple of business
by Nicole Klimek

As retailers, we’re really good at of-
fering our customers a fantastic,
engaging and almost theatrical

shopping experience. . . that is why they
make the trek into our stores.  Today, one
of the fastest growing trends in both
Canada and the US is delivery. Whether
it’s self-operated or third party provided,
delivery is a trend that will soon become
an operational staple. It can be intimidat-
ing but with the proper planning, we can
be just as good as Von’s and Loblaws at
providing our customers with the best
food experiences in their homes.

Most of us have ordered food in our
lives, probably more than once. Think of
your average experience:  some

teenager rings
your doorbell
and shoves a
plastic bag full
of food contain-
ers in your face
without so much
as a smile. Or if
you get a smile
it’s forced and
followed by a
“have a good
night.”  That’s as
generic as tag
out containers in
the bag. Then
it’s the taste of
rubber chicken
colder than

death as it hits your mouth. Mmmm, ap-
petizing, no? 

In order to stay competitive and be suc-
cessful at delivery, you need to provide
not only amazing food but a fantastic
customer experience. Here are a few tips
to help you do just that.

• Proper delivery equipment: make
sure that your frozen foods stay frozen
and your hot foot stays hot. This sounds
simple but it’s not! An extra 20 minutes
sitting in traffic can cause defrost on an
average day and only five minutes can
cause defrost on hot days. Know what

environment your product needs.

• Customer service is huge in your store
and it’s critical when you’re delivering the
product. Your customer does not have
the luxury of meeting your staff, checking
out and encountering the fresh baked
cookies. So the person who delivers their
food had better score off the charts with
their customer service skills. This in-
cludes quick, friendly, good communica-
tion, offering additional services like
bringing the groceries inside, and provid-
ing some recipes based on items or-
dered. These are just some examples of
what the average experience should in-
clude.  Remember, you’ll need more to
stay competitive.

• The quality clock starts to tick the sec-
ond the order is being filled by the deliv-
ery driver. Everyone’s idea of quality
produce is different and when consis-
tency is key for most customers, that can
be a sales killer. Train all your staff but
especially the delivery team, on what
greens should look like, how to take care
of packaging, how to pack the product

“Whether it’s

self-operated

or third party

provided, 

delivery is a

trend that will

soon become

an operational

staple.”

and what a beautiful, abundant grocery
order looks like - no matter how many
products are in the order. You’ll need to
provide the best quality for the entire ex-
perience, not just your apples.

• You’re going to spend a large labour
margin on delivery so make sure your
staff is as productive as possible. The
delivery team needs to be efficient and
they need to work well together.

• Be ready for change! Survey your
customers, staff and the community.
What would they like to see that’s differ-
ent? What is their delivery experience
like? And don’t forget the coupon for par-
ticipation! •
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This Award Winning Organic 
Unrefined - Unfiltered Olive Oil 
comes from centuries old 
Greek Olive Trees. These trees 
produce the richest organic, 
extra-virgin culinary olive 
oil in the world! Our select, 
hand-picked Organic Greek 
Koroneiki Olives contain 
amazing natural, heart-healthy 
polyphenol antioxidants. 
This delicious and smooth 
bodied oil adds the finest 
flavor and aroma to salads, 
vegetables, pasta, sauces, 
sautés, dips, potatoes & even 
popcorn. Apply to face & body 
for beautiful glowing skin! 

NEW
Add to water
for great tasting 
cleanse to enjoy 

anytime!

32 oz Glass ®

Paul C. Bragg, ND, PhD.
 Originator Health Stores
  Life Extension Specialist
BraggHawaiiExercise.com

Patricia Bragg, ND, PhD.
Pioneer Health Crusader
Health Educator, Author
YouTube.com/PatriciaBragg

Shaker Top

BRAGG PRODUCTS IN HEALTH
& GROCERY STORES WORLDWIDE

BRAGG.com
800-  6-1990

6 Bragg Dressings & Marinades in 12 oz Glass
Cheesy 

flavor for
soups, 
salads,

veggies & 
popcorn!

Rich in B12

BRAGG
LIQUID SOY
SEASONING
An excellent gourmet substitute 
for Tamari, Worcestershire and Soy 
Sauce. Great seasoning for healthy 
Salads, Veggies, Soups, Rice & Beans, 
Tofu, Casseroles, Potatoes, Stir-fries, 
Meats, Poultry, Fish, Jerky, Tempeh, 
Marinades, Sauces, most foods, and 
delicious sprinkled on Popcorn. 
Bragg Liquid Soy Seasoning is a 
liquid protein concentrate made 
from Certi� ed Non-GMO Soybeans 
& puri� ed water. It contains 16 
naturally occuring Essential Amino 
Acids, powerful building blocks of 
the body. No table salt added, not 
fermented/heated & is Gluten-Free! 

“I love Bragg 
Vinegar Energy Drinks. 

They are my secret 
of all secrets.”
– KATY PERRY,

Singer

“Paul Bragg did more 
for the Health of 

America than any one 
person I know of.” 

– Dr. C. EVERETT KOOP, 
Former US Surgeon General Dr. Koop & Dr. Patricia

16 & 32 oz Glass
& Gallons

NON-GMO and   
 Kosher Certi� ed

 No Alcohol
 No Preservatives
 No Chemicals
 No Coloring

Bragg Liquid Soy
Seasoning is:

Scan/Visit Bragg

BRAGG ACV Energy Drinks!
7 Flavors - 16 oz Bottle Gives Two 8 oz Servings
VOTED BEST BEVERAGES WINNER!

NEW
delicious on 
salads, tea, 

veggies,
stir-fries

etc.

ALL

“I give thanks to the 
Bragg Health Program. 

You make my days Healthy!”
– CLINT EASTWOOD,
Bragg Follower 65 years

16 & 32 oz Glass

Have an Apple
Healthy Life!

Shaker Top

6 oz Spray, 10 Glass,
16 oz, 32 oz & Gallons

BRAGG 100% NATURAL
Spreading Great Health & Flavor Since 1912

Hawaii
Health

Conference

16 & 32 oz Glass, & Gallons

ORGANIC 
EXTRA VIRGIN
GREEK
OLIVE OIL

salads,
veggies 
popcorn!
Shaker Top

10 oz Glass

NEW
DELICIOUS
SOY-FREE
SEASONING 
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Organic skin cream
This organic multi-purpose cream is an all-natural
skin cream made from five of nature’s most powerful
moisturizing and healing ingredients.  Packed to the
rim with antioxidants, vitamins, and omegas
LovoOrganics.com

Nutritious crackers
By using Canadian seeds, grains,
fruits, vegetables and maple syrup,
Tutti Gourmet hopes to directly influ-
ence the flow from harvest to plate and
bring awareness toits products.  Great for people with food sensitivi-
ties and dietary restrictions.   tuttigourmet.com

Mini chocolates
New countertop display for Camino mini chocolates.
The bite-size pieces of rich and sophisticated dark
chocolate melt in the mouth with exquisite smooth-
ness.  Available now through all major natural food
distributors.  613/235-6122 ext 275 or 541/399-2485

Natural concentrate made from goji
Gojiccino is an all-natural concentrate made from su-
perfood goji. Use it like goji espresso to make “the su-
perfood latte” – just froth with dairy or non-dairy milk.
Also makes bold, delicious smoothies, frappes and iced
drinks. Antioxidant-rich, caffeine-free, no preservatives,
no added sugar, non-GMO and gluten-free.
gojiccino.com

Protect yourself from radiation
FAZUP is a patch with a passive antenna, which  
optimizes the power control of a mobile phone and
significantly reduces the amount of radiation emitted
towards the user. FAZUP was proven to reduce
SAR levels in an independent laboratory.
shopfazup.com

Nutritious superfood
Pure moringa is organically grown in rich eco soil in India,
usig exclusive oxidation-free packaging to keep the
moringa fresh and potent. Nia moringa has no microbiol-
ogy contamination and no chemical or pesticide residues.
niapurenature.com  877/879-2982

Breathe through your nose 
Formulated with prime-quality, completely natural
seawater that is rich in minerals and trace elements
and preservative-free, Actimar isotonic nasal spray is
ideal for helping to maintain healthy sinuses – all year
long.   actimar.com or call 888/361-7878

Ready to eat pad thai
Bursting with the traditional spices of Thailand, our Pad
Thai meal is a customer favourite. Vegan, gluten-free,
grain-free, non-GMO and paleo/blood sugar friendly.
Low in carbs and only 90 calories per serving. Ready to
enjoy in 60 seconds. miraclenoodle.com

Essential oils and accessories
Essential oils, diffusers, accessories, natural
products, pure, certified organic, NPN, GCMA
tested essential oils.  Family owned by Rob and
Coral Fehr, certified aromatherapists, essential
oil safety training teachers. purejoynaturals.ca

Natural gourmet energy bars
Proudly Canadian KickBar producing tree nut-
free, all natural, certified vegan, gluten-free en-
ergy bars, made from ten gourmet ingredients.
These gourmet bars come in different flavours
made from superfruits such as goji berry and wild
blueberry.  reema@kickbar.ca

New gluten-free pasta
Alce Nero has debuted in Canada with differ-
ent types of wheat and gluten-free pasta, sev-
eral tomato sauces, extra virgin olive oil,
pestos, balsamic vinegar of Modena IGP and
also some Fairtrade products from Latin Amer-
ica.   tribeca-imports.com

Try all five flavours
Organic, gluten-free, dairy-free, soy-free, nut-
free, vegan and school friendly.   Twelve
Karma Clusters to a box, packaged in sets of
3 to grab and go. Please go to karmaclus-
ters.com

Mary Walsh, New Product Editor

mary@cnhr.ca   416/244-8332

Mary’s Product Picks
Natural soda
Crazy D’s Soda is sweetened with prebiotic
root veggies. Available in 3 refreshing
flavours.  NO added sugar, sweeteners, arti-
ficial colours, flavours, preservatives or caf-
feine. Organic ingredients, shelf stable (9
months) and made in Toronto.   crazyd-
labs.com

Simple and honest
“We’re doing our best to get back to the way
things used to be. Simple, honest, and filled
with passion. Join us in our pursuit to make
the world a better place, one tiny spoonful at
a time.”   fiascogelato.ca

Boost the formation of collagen
TruPure BioActive Marine Collagen is specially formulated to
boost the formation of collagen with high efficacy.  Each serv-
ing contains 5,000 mg of premium ultra low molecular weight
hydrolyzed collagen peptides (sourced from wild caught
ocean fish), lysine, vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and biotin.
trupure.ca / azzurenatural@gmail.com

Boosts immune system
NUWTR, a new natural energizer. Specifically formulated
to promote a healthy lifestyle. Anti-stress, fortifies your
immune system, a faster recovery and boost up your 
energy.    844/240-6667
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Tailgate partiers, trick-or-treaters and the Tooth Fairy are all in agreement: if you do something twice in a 
row, it’s o�cially a tradition. We’ve been serving up Tofurky Roasts since 1995, so we’re well-versed in the fine 
art of the meat-free main dish. If this is your first Tofurky Roast dinner, congratulations - you’re halfway to a 
brand new tradition. It’s good for our animal friends, good for the planet, and good for a sandwich the next day.

V NON
GMO

friendliestthe food

 

on

 

the

 

plate.

still family owned & independent since 1980
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CongratulationsCongratulations

Nature’s 
Fare

Winner of the CHFA Brock Elliott Memorial Award for Excellence in Retailing 2018

Congratulations to Nature’s Fare Markets for
your Excellence in Retailing Award.

Hard work and 
dedication result 
in an honour 
well deserved.  

A retailer who has innovated and grown in these
changing times.  It’s a pleasure doing 

business with the amazing people at Nature’s Fare.

Congratulations to Nature's Fare on winning the
Brock Elliott Award for Excellence in Retailing. We
are proud to be part of your continued success!

Congratulations to all our friends at Nature’s
Fare Markets. Keep up the amazing work.

Congratulations for the recognition of your 
outstanding achievements in the natural health
food industry and for providing the ultimate

in customer experience.  
Thank you for partnering with us.  

Markets

TM

To Rick and the whole Nature’s Fare Family, we 
want to thank you for the last 20+ years of support. 
A well-deserved award and a great testament to 

the natural health you are bringing to many people.
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Powdered peanut, almond butters
PB&Me Powdered Peanut and Almonds But-
ters are a great low-calorie, high-protein op-
tion for consumers to enjoy in smoothies,
baking or as a spread. The fat is removed,
leaving behind a delicious and high protein-
rich powder. sahahnaturals.com

Exclusive to health food stores 
Solarie Naturals super turmeric with piperine al-
lows for great bioavailability (increased up to
2,000%). All Solaire Natural supplements including
super turmeric with piperine are 100% Canadian
made and are exclusive to health food retailers in
Canada. 204/996-6092 solairenaturals.com

Soothe itchiness 
Made from all natural ingredients with natural preserva-
tives,  99.5% natural aloe and oatmeal body lotion helps
to effectively soothe itchiness of eczema, moisturize dry
skin, repair sunburn, and helps to heal burn scars.  
Visit www.gogreenplex.com 

Natural skin care
With a focus on natural, indigenous ingredients
and botanical actives instead of synthetics,
Ste. Anne’s skin nourishment approaches skin
care with a more holistic approach to 
nourishing the skin and body as a whole.    
skinnourishment.ca

Natural granolas and trail mixes
Urban Hippie  chooses ingredients that are
sulphite-free, non-GMO and are free of artifi-
cial colours and flavours.  The granolas and
trail mixes are soy-free, egg-free, nut-free,
dairy-free, gluten-free, and contain organic 
ingredients.  613/329-7253

Healthy oils and superfoods
BR Naturals goal is to offer products that
are as natural as possible which is why our
oils are extra virgin, first cold-pressed and
unrefined.  Our superfoods are cold-milled
and raw leaving them naturally full of nutri-
ents. www.brnaturals.com

Pure detox kit
Zokür introduces a cell-centered, integrative
and more intuitive approach to cleansing
with its detox kit.  Zokür uses the purest
natural ingredients, and does not attempt to
imitate nature using synthetic or standard-
ized techniques. zokur.com

Organic stone ground flour
Homestead Organics stone ground pastry
flour (sifted) has a fine texture.  This organic
flour will help you impress your guests
through all your desserts.  
homesteadorganics.ca

Mary’s Product Picks

Congratulations to the Nature’s Fare Team
from all of us at Assured Natural!  

We are truly honoured to work with you
and thank you for your commitment to

natural health in Canada. 

Congratulations! Our family loves 
shopping at your stores. Thank you 
for supporting Joy of the Mountains 

all these years.

Congratulations to Nature's Fare on winning 
the Excellence in Retailing Award! 

It's a privilege to work with your team.

Congratulations to the
team at Nature’s Fare! 

We value our 
relationship with 
you greatly and 

look forward 
to growing 

our partnership.
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product profiles
Digestion formula for women
Introducing Womensense GI Sense, a natural herbal
formula that combines boswellia, chamomile, cur-
cumin, ashwagandha and bacopa, designed for
women who experience mild digestive disturbances
such as gas and bloating that arises from stress. This
unique, herbal blend helps relieve inflammation, calm
spasms and reduces the markers of physical stress as
it protects cells from free radical damage. GI Sense is
vegetarian, non-GMO, third-party tested and is gluten,
dairy and sugar-free. 
888/826-9625/womensense.com

Healthy immune system
A healthy immune system helps to protect you from
cold and flu viruses, as well as allergies and even
some autoimmune disorders. The blend of plant
sterols and sterolins in Moducare are clinically proven
to help keep your immune system in balance. For op-
timal immune health, take Moducare daily. Now avail-
able in a convenient, one per day wax tab formula.
moducare.com

Recover and stay focused
Collagen is an abundant protein in the body, containing
a mixture of amino acids, including proline and glycine.
Collagen, with L-theanine and magnesium bisglycinate,
is beneficial in the gut-brain connection with stress. It
helps to relax the muscles, the mind and the whole
body, helping us recover and stay focused.
organika.com

Certified organic wipes
Responding to the concerns of women and skin
specialists surrounding irritating and harmful
chemicals in cosmetics and toiletries, Natracare
developed COSMOS certified organic cleansing
make-up removal wipes. Made from only the very
best organic and natural ingredients, the derma-
tologically and ophthalmologically tested wipes
are designed first and foremost to take care of
the skin.   natracare.com

Sisu Ester-C Kid Stiks is the only multivitamin
and mineral drink mix for kids that provides
24 hour immune support of Ester-C. Kids will
love the great taste, parents will love the nu-
tritional support and all-natural colours,
flavours and sweeteners. Available in two
great kid-friendly flavours: Groovy Grape and
Cherry Chill. For more information, call
800/663-4163 or visit sisu.com.

NOT JUST A CONDIMENT! 

Experience the double action antioxidant

benefits of Wasabi!  Unlike other 

antioxidants (Vitamin C), Wasabi 

combines both a direct and indirect 

antioxidant benefit, providing extended

antioxidant support.  Health Canada’s

only 100% certified Wasabi Capsules are

available through the HUB DC.  For 

more information, please visit: 

www.yourwasabi.com, 

Contact us at 855/314-3411 or 

orderdesk@hubdc.ca

ANTIOXIDANT ACTION OF WASABI THOUGHTFULLY FORMULATED PRODUCTS

Mrs. Meyer's® Clean Day makes thoughtfully formulated household

products that are powerful and a pleasure to use. Try relaxing

Lavender, crisp Basil, or energizing Lemon Verbena to provide an

aromatherapeutic experience while you clean. All products are

ECOLOGO and Leaping Bunny certified. Now available in Canada!

mrsmeyers.ca

Liquid Ghee
Ghee & MCT – only from St. Francis Herb Farm. 
The only form of liquid ghee on the market. A unique
combination of short and medium chain fatty acids.
It's the ideal "fuel" to add to your morning coffee or
tea. Available in 500mL glass bottles.   
stfrancisherbfarm.com

Feel the greens
A blend of 23 colourful and nourishing plant ingre-
dients that provide the most abundant source of
health-promoting plant nutrients - greens+ is the
ONLY superfood proven to give increased energy,
antioxidant protection and pH. 
Learn more at genuinehealth.com

Women’s iron product
Carlson has introduced a new product for women.
Women’s Iron Restore provides 28mg of iron to pro-
mote healthy blood production, B complex vitamins to
support red blood cell formation, and vitamin C and
copper for optimal iron absorption.    
carlsonlabs.com

Multivitamin and mineral drink mix for kids
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Homeopathic line for pets
Homeocan goes crazy for pets.
Homeocan launches HomeoVet, a new vet line
of fourteen remedies pharmaceuticaly formu-
lated. This HomeoVet line takes care of any
health concerns of our furry friends, such as
RescueVet.  RescueVet helps maintain general
physical and emotional balance. 
homeocan.ca

Organic chia seeds
Bob’s Red Mill has made some changes to its line of
chia seeds.  They are now organic and available in a
stand-up, re-sealable pouch.  This provides added
convenience to your customers.  Also, the unit size
is slightly smaller and there are now six units per
case, which will help you improve the turns on your
shelf.  For more information and some great recipe
ideas, please visit Bobsredmill.com.

Blue light protection
How does OcuBlue protect against blue
light? Healthy eyes have their own protec-
tive layer of pigment-saturated cells called
the retinal pigment epithelium. These pig-
mented cells are naturally rich in lutein,
zeaxanthin, and other carotenoids provided
by an antioxidant-rich diet. Recent scientific
research shows that daily supplementation
with the specific antioxidant phyto-nutrients
used to formulate OcuBlue prevents and
mitigates the damaging effects of blue
light.  www.prairienaturals.ca

Skin, hair and nails formula
Radiant skin, lustrous hair, strong nails…all signs of
good health and vitality. Sisu Skin, Hair & Nails nour-
ishes and helps rejuvenate the body from the inside
out. The unique formula combines clinically-validated
nutrients including highly-purified Hyabest hyaluronic
acid specially developed to promote skin health and
rejuvenation, and help repair and promote strong hair
and nails. For more information, call 800/663-4163 or
visit sisu.com.

Book for business owners
CNHR columnist and business coach Dave Fuller
has written a book called Profit Yourself Healthy.
The book has been designed to help business
owners and managers, increase sales and profits,
deal with cash flow issues, develop strategies for
future expansions,  manage people issues, imple-
ment systems, reduce cost overruns, and plan for

exit and succession.  For more info, please visit:
unstuckstrategies.com. 

New 120 tablet size for Natural Factors’ Whole Earth and Sea
Natural Factor’s Whole Earth & Sea Multis are now available in a new size:
120 tablet size.  This raw, whole-food bioenergetic formula is made with
farm-fresh, organic, and sustainably-grown non-GMO ingredients.  They are
suitable for vegans and vegetarians.  Two dollars from each bottle sold goes
to the Plant a Seed & See What Grows Foundation.  For more information,
visit wholeearthsea.com; or call 888/566-4404.

Allergy relief formula
Welcome Spring with Bell Lifestyle’s Allergy Relief For-
mula.  Bell Lifestyle’s Allergy Relief is a GMO-free and
allergen-free product that contains a balance of time-
honoured herbs such as the uplifting basil and sage,
and calming peppermint and rosemary. 
Discover more natural products to support your

health goals at belllifestyle.ca.

Award-winning magnesium
Available in great-tasting fruit flavours,
Natural Calm’s award-winning magne-
sium is now proven more absorbable in a
new clinical trial. Try speciality Calm Plus
Calcium, Calm Kids or Calmful Sleep. Or
choose MagTherapy to increase your
magnesium levels through the skin.   
www.naturalcalm.ca

Pure magnesium chloride flakes
NOW Solutions 100% Pure Magnesium Chloride
Flakes are derived from the ancient Zechstein seabed
in the Netherlands, one of the world’s purest remain-
ing subterranean mineral sources.  Our pure magne-
sium flakes improve skin hydration, and make a
soothing addition to bath water and foot baths. One
cup of flakes contains approximately 19 grams of el-
emental magnesium.   puresource.ca

Strengthen and restore 
adrenal glands
Do you have customers who are feeling fa-
tigued, exhausted, anxious, run down and
are struggling to sleep and easily becoming
ill? They may be suffering adrenal fatigue,
due to a long period of emotional stress.
Help them to strengthen and restore their ad-
renal glands in just one 6-week course with
Harmony Restore.
Martinandpleasance.ca
info@orionsam.com

product profiles
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competitive pricing. “If you are out of the
range of the Trans Canada Highway,
more than 100 kilometres away from that
major east-west shipping route, you can
find the cost of doing business skyrock-
ets. Suppliers have larger minimums and
it is impossible to participate in bottle re-
turn programs.  Smaller companies with
an urban base are unable to ship or the
cost of the product can be prohibitive
when shipping is added. This is espe-
cially true with mass having the purchas-
ing power to often undercut prices
significantly.”

Over the years, Catherine and her hus-
band Kenneth have learned to adapt to
the feast-or-famine environment in
Huntsville.  She says part of the secret
has been to always treat the store as a
work in progress. “We are constantly
learning and upgrading our knowledge

ome the warmer weather – late
spring until Thanksgiving –
Huntsville, Ontario is a pretty
happening place.  Located
slightly more than 200 kilome-

tres north of Toronto, it is situated in the
municipality of Muskoka, a district that
boasts over 1,600 lakes.  The district has
a legitimate claim as Canada’s most
popular summer vacation haven, when
the population more than doubles.

Summer is when the streets of
Huntsville are bursting with vacationers,
cottagers and travellers, all making the
most of the region’s precious few months
of warm weather.  

Come late fall, however, the crowds are
gone and local businesses have to find
ways to produce enough revenue to
keep staff employed and keep the heat
and lights on.  The goal is to remain sol-

vent through the bleak winter months, so
they can once again enjoy the bounty the
spring and summer crowds bring.

This is the annual task that faces The
Great Vine.  It is a challenge the health
food store has met for 30 years.

Challenges for northern stores
“Northern stores – and I would antici-

pate all rural stores – face similar chal-
lenges that are different from their urban
counterparts,” explains Catherine Cole,
co-owner of the store.  “Depending on
their structure and location, they will have
seasonal shifts of customer base and
that affects cash flow, hiring, purchasing,
marketing and even access to the store
in terms of things like parking.”   

Northern stores, she adds, face an-
other challenge in terms of purchasing
and shipping, meeting minimums and

Challenge    NorthChallenge    NorthOF
THE
OF

THE

Kenneth and Catherine Cole
Owners, The Great Vine, Huntsville, ON

Crazy customer swings due to seasonal changes is just one 
of  the obstacles The Great Vine has managed to overcome

C
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to shop downtown than go to the mall.”
The BIA has been behind some very

creative and popular stunts.  Huntsville’s
main street has been closed down multi-
ple times and transformed into: a cross-
country ski circuit (snow trucked in), a
beach (sand trucked in) and a grass-
covered pedestrian haven (sod trucked
in).  “We’ve had Midnight Madness, Cus-
tomer Appreciation Nights jointly with
other stores, Canada Day celebrations,
The Maple Syrup Festival, Beer Fest,
concerts in the park, concerts at noon,
Tiny Tots Halloween Parade, Harvest
Festivals, Winter Comedy Festival, and
lots more,” offered Catherine.   “We have
had some crazy events on the main
street and,  as we are smack dab in the
middle of it, we really reap the benefits.
It has made our main street a unique
place to visit.”

One event in particular stands as a trib-
ute to town merchants who have turned
a dead period into something very spe-
cial.  “November is traditionally the worst
month of the year for us,” explains
Catherine. “It is hunting season. Twelve
years ago, a few of the downtown mer-
chants decided to create a fashion and
makeover show, marketed to the local
women whose husbands were away
hunting.  It highlighted local merchants
and local fashions.  It garnered sponsor-

and adapting to economic and social
trends to keep vital and engaged. In a
small town, we have found we have to be
many things to many people. We have a
very clear mandate in terms of the prod-
ucts we choose to carry in that they must
be in keeping with our philosophy or
healthy, sustainable, clean and planet
friendly. We started off with just bulk
foods and vitamins, and now we have or-
ganic and non-GMO bulk and choose
supplement companies that are in keep-
ing with those standards. 

“We have had to diversify because we
need new energy and reasons to attract
customers, so we also have fair trade
clothing and jewellery.” 

Flexible attitude
The Great Vine has not tried to be all

things to all people, explains Catherine,
but a flexible attitude towards product of-
fering has been crucial to the store’s suc-
cess.  “To all in town, we are a health
food store. To some, we are the place to
buy cool clothes. To others, we’re where
they get their locally produced organic
non-GMO meat, or the place they go to
get fresh produce, herbs and spices, as
well as a host of locally made products.
The more irons we have in the fire, and
the more relationships we nurture means
more customers in the door and more
sustainability.”

Canada’s most successful health food
stores all have a strong connection to
their communities, and The Great Vine is
no exception.  Catherine makes the most
of the store’s main street location.  “We

often give part of our store
frontage over to different commu-
nity groups for their marketing.
We sponsor and donate on a weekly –
even daily – basis to many of the com-
munity groups and sports teams in our
town. We are incredibly active members
of our community, involved in community
groups and committees that give us vis-
ibility and community recognition.”   

Partners include the Huntsville Festival
of the Arts, YWCA Muskoka, Huntsville
High School Co-op Program, Reel Alter-
natives, Rotary and Hunters Bay Radio to
name a few.  The store also provides
space inside for a weekly farmer’s mar-
ket.  “We hold workshops and host
speaker events on a regular basis. We
are now using social media to keep our
customers informed through Facebook
livestreams as well as hosting a weekly
radio show called Food For Thought on
The Bay 88.7 FM.” 

United by winter
Facing the adverse winter months has

brought a sense of unity to Huntsville’s
business owners, an “us against the
world” spirit.  Catherine says this has re-
sulted in a very strong business improve-
ment association (BIA).  “We are blessed
to live in a town with a vibrant and active
BIA that hosts a number of initiatives to
help us get through the off-season and
capitalize on the busy season. Our town
did away with parking meters downtown.
It was one of the biggest blights on shop-
per satisfaction.  Since they’ve been re-
moved, it made it a lot easier for people

        
   
     

The Great Vine’s home is the beautiful Dominion Bank and
Post Office Building, built in 1899. It is one of the town’s few
remaining historic gems.  It features a wood floor, 12 foot
high tin ceilings and exposed brick throughout. 

Continued on next page
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11:30AM, we host a two-minute video, fo-
cused on a wide variety of subjects that
are educational and not sales driven in
nature. We started this past September
and it is absolutely crazy the impact they
have had. When I go out to the grocery
store or the post office or a restaurant, I
am constantly met with ‘I saw your video’
or ‘I loved your video - can you talk
about…’. I have been amazed by the
feedback and engagement. It is a simple
tool that we do with our phones and I
would suggest every retailer to do it.”

Positive feedback
The Facebook streams have had noth-

ing but positive feedback, reports
Catherine.  “Our sales have boosted in
every category and I feel we are reaching
people that may not have been engaged
in that way before. I do put aside a very
modest marketing budget on Facebook
to boost posts that start to go viral.  Some
of our videos have had over 7,000 likes…
and this is in a town of 18,000.” 

The Great Vine has also begun to use
Instagram, and is in the process of cre-
ating a YouTube channel to compile
Catherine’s Facebook videos.   

Every week, on her Food For Thought
radio show, she focuses on how to help
her listeners make healthy choices. “It
helps create relationships with our cus-
tomers and community.”  The store also
works with vendors to put co-op dollars
to use with things like unique signage
and re-useable bags. 

Tight network
Local supplier partnerships are impor-

tant, too, says Catherine.  “We have been

ships and was sold out. As the years
went by, we partnered with not only the
Chamber of Commerce but also with
nearby Deerhurst Resort.  Headliners
were brought in and it became a ‘Girl-
friends Getaway Weekend.’ The Satur-
day of this weekend is now the busiest
day of our year. November is now a fan-
tastic month.  The success of this event
and others are a tribute to the imagina-
tive, creative and engaged downtown
merchants.  We do these things to say,
‘We want your business and we want you
to have an experience to remember and
come back to.”

Seizing opportunities
The Great Vine made the most of a rare

special event that came to town in early
2018.  Huntsville hosted the Ontario
men’s curling championship in February,
a gathering that brought 5,000 visitors to
town.   “One of our fair-trade clothing
suppliers – Ark Imports – produced a
curling sweater this summer. So, we con-
tacted the event planner and signed up
to be a vendor and worked with Ark Im-
ports to create signature accessories –
mitts, hats and scarves.  These were
made just for the event, and they have a
lower price point to mitigate risk.  We
marketed the event to our local curling
community.  This is a great event, and it
is something that will help us get through
the long winter season.”

Although it is true that the BIA has
helped bring local businesses together
under one banner, Catherine has worked
diligently to forge some unique and
strong one-on-one relationships with
many of the town’s retailers.    “Our

neighbours are truly our partners. We try
very hard to support and nurture each
other and try not to work at cross-pur-
poses. There is a lot of communication
and partnerships in downtown promo-
tions.  We hold customer appreciation
nights two times a year.  These are
geared to the locals, and we offer spec-
tacular deals over the course of a few
hours.  Everyone starts with a passport,
and it gets stamped as they visit each
store, with the winner winning a grand
prize.   

“This event alone – initiated by two non-
health food retailers that had great tradi-
tions of customer appreciation evenings
– brought in a huge spike in sales. Now,
it’s a tradition and customers look for-
ward to the night: savings for them and
a great off-season bump in sales for us.”

Tight network
Catherine says this tight network is

used for other business purposes, for ex-
ample to alert each other of shoplifting
sprees.  “We have also worked hard to
create and nurture our relationships with
other health care practitioners, physi-
cians, pharmacies, our local health care
unit and hospitals. We are a trusted re-
source for complementary health care in
our community.”

Facebook has helped Catherine and
the store connect strongly to the commu-
nity, thanks to a new, recently introduced
activity.  “We have been on Facebook for
a while – posting info about events or
products that we are featuring… the
usual kind of thing. What took us to a new
level was starting live Facebook streams
on a regular basis. Every Friday at

“We have had to diversify because we need new 
energy and reasons to attract customers, so we 

also have fair trade clothing and jewellery.” 
Catherine Cole
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be a different community.” 
Catherine was 21 when her mother

died of cancer.  “We ate a typical West-
ern, processed food diet and there is a
lot of cancer and Alzheimer’s in my fam-
ily.”   She says the skills she has learned
from The Great Vine have been life
changing for her.  “Actually, I would call
it life and death changing. I feel edu-
cated and equipped to meet the future –
to become a ripe senior citizen armed
with the skills and diet to help me meet
the changes to come.  I am honoured to
have been a part of a team that has cre-
ated a space for conversation for those
with life-threatening and chronic disease,
where they know they can share and ac-
cess information safely and in confi-
dence and trust. I never spoke about
cancer with my own mother but she is
with me every day that I am a part of
someone else’s story.  The Great Vine
changed my trajectory.”  •

working with local farmers and producers
for a long time. We have helped nurture
and promote exciting local brands like
Wild Muskoka Botanicals and their ex-
traordinary elderberry syrup. We pur-
chase and promote produce from local
farmers and producers, offering a wide
range of veggies, sprouts, organic and
non-GMO meats and poultry. We act as
a weekly pick-up location for Eat Local
Muskoka, where customers come and
get their food baskets. We regularly fea-
ture the handicrafts of local artisans and
host local popups and events that feature
unique works of art, jewellery, clothing
and ceramics. We buy local when possi-
ble and Ontario, then national when not.
We know the stories behind the products
that we sell.” 

One of the wonderful aspects of The
Great Vine is it’s beautiful home: the his-
toric 1899 Dominion Bank and Post Of-
fice Building. Catherine explained that a
fire destroyed most of the town’s original
buildings years ago but this one sur-
vived.  “It was built for the doctor of the
town and is one of few remaining historic
gems.  It has retained much of the origi-
nal design elements, including the wood
floor, the glorious 12 foot high tin ceilings
and exposed brick.” 

Turning 30 this year
The Great Vine turns 30 this year and

Catherine and Kenny have been at the
helm for 28 of those.  She was working at
the store as a part-timer when the oppor-
tunity presented itself to buy the business
in 1991.   It was a good fit, as Catherine
was passionate about homeopathy.  She
went on to become a homeopathic prac-

titioner and a Fellow of the British Institute
of Homeopathy (F.B.I.H.). 

Right place, right time
She knows the store serves a vital role

in the community, adding they found
themselves in the right place at the right
time for a true life changing vocation.
“The Great Vine is not simply a retail
store, a place to purchase items – it is a
hub and we are proud to say a trusted re-
source that creates meaningful change
in people’s daily lives. Over the years, we
have held our customers’ hands, wiped
away a tear, danced unabashedly, we
have created dialogue and connection
on issues commonplace and of life and
death. We have created, nurtured and
maintained relationships with our cus-
tomers, our community, and our Great
Vine family.  We help our customers and
ourselves to lead our best possible lives.
Without The Great Vine, Huntsville would

The Great Vine has become a place where customers know they can share and access in-
formation safely and in confidence and trust.  The Great Vine team from left, Catherine
Cole, Shannon Fredrickson, Lynda Starbuck and Kenneth Cole.  Back row, Eugene Beaudin
of Assured Natural Distribution – on a store visit – joins the group.
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